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CLUB PRAISES

RETIRING HEAD
Loving Cup Presented to Mr.

Hooff.

Manassai Kiwanians ushered in
the New Year very, very pleasantly
last Friday evening while they were
also inducting Dick llynson into the
president's chair. The truth of the
matter was that Al Hoof! had made
such a good executive that the club
just had to blow off about it.
For the entire year, right from the

first night, Pi esident Al had been
right on the job, with so much ener-
gy and enthusiasm that it rapidly be-
came very contagious. Al is corre-
spondingly modest, so much so that
it was about the hardest night he
had in his whole career as president
of the Manassas Kiwanis Club.

Frank Sigman read what Bob Hut-
chison termed "the best report of its
kind that he had ever heard." In
part we reprint it herewith:
"The Achievement Committee noti-

fied President Hooff some time ago
that it intended to put the Manassas
Kiwanis Club in the CAPITAL DIS-
TRICT Achievement Contest. How-
ever, I do not know whether the ac-
companying report is in accord with
the rules of International Kiwanis or
not.

"A noteworthy thing as evidence
of efficiency is the harmony that ex-
ists within the organization and in
talking to President Al recently, he
expressed himself as deeply and feel-
ingly appreciative of this harmony.
So deeply does he feel it that, re-
luctant as he was in undertaking the
presidency, he is almost as reluctant
in relinquishing it. Ile is deeply
gratefuly, too, for the high average
attendance of the members. There
are very few men who did not em-
brace every opportunity to be pres-
ent. Indeed they made every effort
to do so. H feels this particularly
because he is chairman of the attend-
ance committee of the Capital Dis-
trict and wants Manassas to set a
good example to other clubs.

"Another good. sign is that in spite
of the times, the club has lost very
few members, and instead has added
three good members. However, it is
possible that the treasurer has diffi-
culty in meeting the club's obliga7
tions.

"It has seemed the policy of the
clab to meet only at its regular meet-
ing place. When it has varied from
this rule, it has been for a good rea-
son and has secured good results.
"The club has not seemed a club

by itself alone, but has kept in touch
with its neighboring clubs—Alexan-
dria, Fredericksburg and Washing-
ton. President Ed Hill has seemed
almost as much a member of this club
as of his own and did not usually
conic unaccompanied, but used his re*-
sources for our advantage and pleas-
ure.

"It is hard to see how the plan that
is put forward by the program com-
mittee—that of dividing the respon-
sibility for the entertainment and in-
struction of the club among several
members each month—can be im-
proved upon. Each little committee
feels proud of its work and the little
sense of rivalry between the commit-
tees and even among the members
helps to make the club more efficient.
I do not have in mind all the good
programs put on, but there were sev-
eral notable ones and we didn't al-
ways have to go outside to get them
either. Fire Marshal Lauber of
Washington with an almost national
reputation spoke on the causes of
fires and on the psychology in con-
nection with fires. DorSey W. Hyde,
secretary of the Washington Cham-
ber of Commerce, told us of 'Wash-
ington, Your Neighbor City.' He gave
us much to think about concerning

our national capital. Lieut. Bibby of

the USN gave an interesting and his-

toi ical talk on diving. Edwin F. Hill
addressed us concerning the tele-
phone. Being information director of

the C. & P. Telephone Company, he
knew what he was talking about. His
subject was 'Ancient and Modern
Methods of Communication.' Harry

P. Davis gave us valuable informa-

tion concerning the 'Trial Justice

Plan' of administering justice; mem-

bei s of the faculty of the Swavely

School, the president himself, Mr.

Gill, Mr. Schwartz and Mr. Leinbillffit

all brought forward valuable and en-
tertaining ideas. Mr. Cocks gave us

a talk on civic improvement for our
community.

(Please Turn to Page Six.)

HAYMARKET GROUP TO
MEET IATITH MRS. GILLIS

The Haymarket Home Demonstra-

tion Group will meet Wednesday
Jantiary 18, at 1:30 o'clock at tho
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NOMINATES SENATOR WORTH SMITH FOR GOVERNOR
11:170

gOV WORSHIPFUL MICTITII

W. N. WENRICH,
Who will wield the gavel in Ma-

nasseh Lodge during 1933.

HOOVER CAMP
FOR VIRGINIA

President Deeds Rapidan Site
to Carson as Trustee.

The gift of President Hoover's
Rapidan surrimer camp to the State
of Virginia, ultimately to be incor-
pointed in. the .Shenandoah National
Park, was announced yesterday by
Chairman William E. Carson, of the
State Commission on Conservation
and Development.
The President enclosed with his let-

ter of conveyance a deed to the prop-
erty situated in Madison County near
Luray.
The deed was drawn in Carson's

name as trustee to be transferred to
the Federal Government as soon as
the state is prepared to deliver the
park as a whole to the United States.
The Hoover property embraces 208

acres, including the tract where the

LOCAL ATTORNEY FOR SENATE
CAMPAIGN STARTED

According to Richmond news dis-, 4 patches, an organized effort to per-
Both of State-Wide Interest. I suit& former Governor Harry F.

I Byrd to become an' active candidateThis morning IL A. Hutchison, lo- I for the United States Senate is
cal attorney, received two telegrams ing shape in the state.
from II. Stewart Jones, clerk of the Meanwhile, the dispatch said, the
Supreme Court of Virginia, stating . possibility of Senator Carter Glass
that two cases in which he was attor- I being offered the portfolio of Sec-
ney had been decided in his favor. retery of Treasury appeared to in-
The first is a matter of interest to !crease, but there remained also the

all court clerks throughout the State. strong possibility that Mr. Glass will
Up to last year, clerks had always :choose to remain in the Senate.
been paid a fee of ten cents for each
name recorded from the list of delin-
quent land sales which had been veri-
fied by the circuit Court.

Last year, this was refused on a
ruling by the Comptroller that the
State was not liable iaasmuch as
there was no longer any state land
tax.
The clerks association of the State

accepted this ruling and none had
filed claims this January. In the
meantime, Mr. Hutchison filed a man-
damus last September to force the
State to pay Mr. Tyler his 1932 claim.
This matter was finally passed on this
morning, and hereafter all circuit
court clerks will be paid directly
from the State treasury for such
services.
The other matter in which Mr.

Hutchison was successful grew out
of a suit which he and Mr. Didlake
filed in behalf of S. W. Whetzel, ad-
ministrator of Grant Whetzel, one of
the four boys killed by a Southern
railroad train on the afternoon of
March 10, 1929. The opposing coun-
sel were Messrs. Jorn S. Barbour,
F. S. McCandlish, Hawes Davies and
W. Hill Brown, jr.
The amount involved in this case

was $5,000. It first came to a hear-
ing in June, 1930, but was declared
a mistrial after nearly a week's hear-
ing, owing to statements made by one
of the jurors.
In October 1930, the circuit court

President's cottages were built and 
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the site of the Hoover mountain
sch-ool, as well as fife 164 acres of
fishing preserve.

Receipt by Chairman Carson of the
President's deed to the mountain
estate made famous by the visit of
many high national and world figures
marks the culmination of a purpose
announced several months ago by Mr.
Hoover and previously hinted by him
as early as 1929 when he was critic-
ized for using marines from Quantico
for certain construction projects on
the place.
The summer camp will be incor- A telegram received in Manassas

porated in the filicnandoah National Monday announced the death of Mrs.
Park and will add another attraction SallieDillard Larkin, widow of/ W.
to what bids fair to be the nation's I W. Larkin, a prominent attorney of
greatest scenic playground.

DAUGHTERS OF OF CON-
FEDERACY MEET

WINS TWO CASES

the verdict of the jury. The matter
then went to the Supreme Court
where it was heard in March of 1932
before five judges. This court later
decided to have a rehearing before
the entire bench. This took place in
November.
The decision came over wire this

morning, and both of the plaintiff's
attorneys are busy accepting congra-
tulations on their hard-won victory.

• 
SALLIE DILLARD LARKIN

Mrs. Gillum, assisted by Mrs. Mar-
garet Lewis and daughter, Miss Kath-
erine, delightfully entertained the
Daughters of the Confederacy Wed-
nesday, Jan. 3.
The president, Mrs. Robert Hutchi-

son, presided and twenty-eight
Daughters and two visitors, Mrs. Ry-

land and Mrs. Lawman of Roanoke,

were present. The exercises were
opened with the Lord's Prayer, fol-
lowed by a prayer by Mrs. C. E.
Hodge. '

Aftiir the minutes were approved
and the reports of standing commit-

Lynchburg.
Mrs. Larkin was the daughter of

Gen. Terry Dillard of Amherst and
a sister of Judge William Dillard.
She is survived by two sons and

two daughters, W. W. and Thomas D.
of Washington and Misses Dillard
and Maude Spotswood of Lynchburg.
Her many friends and relatives

here where she has often visited will
regret to hear of her demise.

R. F. C. ESTABLISHES OFFICE

Mr. Wallace Whitmore, secretary
to the county R. F. C. Board, has es-
tablished offices in the Town Hall at
Manassas.

Supporters of the Byrd-for-the-
Senate movement, the papers said,
in all parts of the state are urging
the former governor to announce his
candidacy now for 1934 when Senator
Claude A. Swanson's term expires.
The dispatch states that Senator

Swanson may be offered a cabinet
post and if so, there is more probabil-
ity that he will accept than that Mr.
Glass or Mr. Byrd would accept a
similar offer.

LEE AND JACKSON
BIRTHDAY EXERCISES

Opening hymn, "How Firm a Founda-
tion"   Audience

(Lee's favorite hymn)
Invocation   Rev. C. P. Ryland
U. D. C. Ritual

led by Rev. A. S. Gibson
Reading, "An Old Suit of Gray"

Mrs. L. L. Lonas
Solo   Mrs. Logan
Re4ding, Essay on "Stonewall Jack-

son" ____ Miss Virginia Conner
Muisic
Address   Rev. W. M. Compton
"Dixie"   Audience
Benediction   Rev. A. S. Gibson

Public cordially invited.
Grace M. E. Church.
January 19 (Thursday), 7:30 p.m.

VIRGINIA AUTO TAGS FOR
1933 ON SALE MARCH 15

Virginia 1933 automobile license
aye not on sale and can not un-

r the act of 1932 be placed on egT6
until March 15, T. MeCall Frazier,
director of the division of motor ve-
hicles, said.

Mr. Frazier added that the public
apparently is well posted upon the
fact that the 1932 license period was
extended until April 1, and that there
have been only a few applications for
1933 licenses. New cars in Virginia
are being issued 19321 icenses, the fee
being one-fourth the annual fee for
the remainder of the period.

Police and motor vehicle authorities
of other states have been officially
notified that Virginia tags are good
until April 1.

Commenting upon the troubles in-
to which some of the citizens of
North Carolina found themselves in
Virginia and Maryland when their
1932 tags expired while they were
away for the holidvs. Director Fra-
zier said that no official complaint
came from the Carolina authorities
on whose information the cars were
stopped and temporarily impouried
according to law. He saiOat his
records show no evidence that any
Carolinians were fined.

After the arrests the Carolina au-
thorities extended their license period
from Dec. 31 to Jan. 10.

Applicants for work under the R. DOG TAGS
F. C. Relief plan, may go to any

tees heard, Miss Nelson reported hay- member of the committee or to Mr. February 1 is the dead line for
ing sent eight Christmas baskets to Whitmore and secure registration purchasing dog tags. After that
veterans and their wives, cards, there is a Penalty.
Among the letters received, the

most valued was one from a Daugh-

ter in her ninety-second year, Miss

Lou Moxley, a reel daughter of the

sixties and one of, if not the most

loyal daughter of Manassas Chap-

ter.
The important business of the

chapter was arranging plans for Jan.
15, Mrs. Richard Hynson being ap-

pointed chairman, after which Mrs.
Humphrey Hibbs, historian, present-

ed her program, consisting of papers

on Lee and Jackson, read by Mrs.
Robert Hutchison and one on Jackson
prepared by Mrs. Brown and read by

Mrs. Fred Dowell.
As usual refreshments were served

which were refreshments by all. The

meeting adjourned to be the guests

of Mrs. Robert Smith in February.

home of Mrs. C. J. Gillis. The dem-

onstration on "Wholesome Fruit

Dishes" will be given by Mrs. John

Sweeney and Mrs. Nimrod Lightner,

leaders for the foods project. All

women of the community are invited

to attend the "malting.

New and Retiring Presidents of Manassas Kiwanis Club

R. S. HYNSON,
Manassas business man, who will
guide destinies of Kiwanis Club

in 1933.

A. A. HOOFF,

Retiring President of Kiwanis, who
closed a most successful year.

HON. W. WORTH SMITH,
State Senator from Louisa County.

ENDOWMENT FOR
FORESTRY SCHOOL
Seward Estate of $250,000 Goes

to University of Virginia.

By terms of the will of the late Dr.
Walter M. Seward, of Brunswick
County, Va., his entire estate, valued
at $250,000, goes to the Forestry
School of the University of Virginia
at Charlottesville.

Dr. Seward was a graduate of the
Medical School of the University of
Virginia. Under terms of his will
his entire timberland holdings be-
come available for scientific and
demonstration purposes in advancing

science of forestry in Virginia,
w'aere so far very little progress has
bzen trade.

The Fo:estry School at the Univer-
o. Viiginia was founded in 1920,

bttt far eight years only offered one
ntt' laegely ittereted.

icr:a,,only six students enrolled for
;he cot:Aic. In 1928 a full time pro-
fcszor wa ccured for the work per-
alitting enlargenient of the forestry
work to three courses—silea culture,
forest management and forest policy.
The present bequest will perrhit Pro-
fessor Alfred Akerman to greatly
enlarge the usefulness of his forestry
school.

4-H CLUB NOTES
Saturday, January 28, has been set

as the date for the 4-H Club Council
meeting.

The study of patterns, remodelling
and cutting of church dresses will be
taken up in each of the 4-H club
meteings of next week.

Woodlawn 4-H Club will meet Mon-
day. January 16, at 9 o'clock.

Greenwich 4-H Club will meet Mon-
day, January 16, at 2:30 o'clock.

Hayfield 9-H Club will meet Tues-
day, January 17, at 9:30 o'clock.

Manassas 4-H Club will meet Tues-
day, January 17, at 2:30 o'clock.

Haymarket 4-H Club will meet
Wednesday, January 18, at 11:30
o'clock.

Bethel 4-H Club will meet Thurs-
day, January 19, at 10 o'clock.

Nokesville 4-H Club will meet Sat-
urday, January 21, at 1:30 o'clock.

W. C. T. U. PROHIBITION
DAY PROGRAM

The Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union will give a Prohibition
day program in the large Sunday
.chool room of the Methodist church
Monday evening, January 16, at 7:30.
Mr. C. J. Meetze will be the princi-

Pal speaker. Everyone knows what
an interesting and inspiring speaker
Mr. Meetze is and he will bring us
much information on important so•-
iects of the times.

So do not forget the date Jan. 16,
-.30 p.m. and place, Methodist church.

Our programs are educational so
-e invite both young and old. Every-
ody welcome. Will the ministers
lease announce this meeting in the

churches? All meobers bring your
last Va. Call the songs are in that,

also the Union Signal for Dec. 17.

IIARLIAnE RECORD

Jan. 10 — Elden Hale and Roxie

Brtteding.

$11(rA

Hon. James Heflin Urges Candi-
dacy of Senator from

Louisa.

Forceful Radio Address Last
Night Indicates Growing De-
mand for Worth Smith.

Over the radio from Richmond last
night cam; a forceful address by Hon.
James 0. Heflin, of Hopewell, nomi-
nating State Senator W. Worth
Smith, of Louisa, for Governor. Facts

were presented and figures quoted in-
dicating a growing demand for him
to become the standard bearer of the
great masses of the people of Vir-

ginia and to announce his candidacy
for Governor.

The address contained so much
matter of peculiar interest to the
overburdened taxpayer and unem-

ployed citizen, that it is here repro-
duced in full:

There is an old saying, worthy of
full faith and credit, that the power
to tax is the power to destroy. The
destruction incident to the power to
tax is in full progress in Virginia to-
day, and is meeting with but scant
recognition. This condition applies
with special force and with neces-
sarily disastrous consequences to the
tax on real property in the state.

Under the tax segregation system
in Virginia all real estate has been
segregated or set aside for local tax
purposes only, and under the same
system other classes of property,
which were more easily assessible
and more aturc(ci )of profitable re-
turns were se egated to the state.
The state has ihus been able to col-
lect its taxes rorn railroads, fran-
chisee, insuraice companies, banks,
stocks and bonds, money and income,
and other like classes, and at the
same, time demand ,of the localities
that they make a substantial assess-
ment of the valuation of real estate
and levy a substantial tax thereon
• .nyylpy to inset local needs and to
meet the state's requirements for
public school purposes, with the re-
sult, partly brought about by hard
times, that the localities find them-
selves in the position of not being
able to meet the obligations thus im-
posed because of non-payment of tax-
es, with the consequent threat of
closed schools. In this connection it
is to be borne in mind that the last
quin-quennial assessment was made
before the tremendous decrease in
values was experienced in Virginia.
I do not wish to be understood as
criticiegregation
syste of taxation. n theory it is
sound and just. The fault lies in the
distortion of its true spirit and intent
in its application by the central gov-
ernment in saying to the localities
in one breath that it surrenders all
real estate for tax purposes to the
localities, and in the next breath in-
directly laying down the ground rules
by Which real estate shall be assess-
ed and the tax thereon levied.

Any threatened curtailment of edu-
cation facilities properly meets with
instant opposition of all our people.
Illiteracy is to be deplored and avoid-
ed almost at any cost. With a com-
plete recognition of this fact and a
full realization of its unhappy con-
sequences it is suggested that exist-
ing conditions, if allowed to go un-
checked, and indeed, in the absence
of a prompt and efficient remedy, are
pregnant with a danger to our gov-
ernmental structure far more grave
than illiteracy. This latter danger
lies ,in the loss of the homes, real
estate holdings and real estate in-
vestments of our people through an
inequitable and unjust tax burden.
The farmer cannot pay his taxes. The
real estate owner in our cities and
tov.ms is in little better plight.

Please turn to page 7.

MRS. DeNICOLA TO ENTER
TAIN BETHEI. GROUP

The January meeting of Bethel
Home Demonstration Group will be
held on Thursday, January 19, at 1:30

o'clock, at the home of Mrs. M. M.
deNicola. Mrs. T. Powell Davis and

Mrs. D. A. Shaeffer, foods project
leaders, will have charge of the dem-

onstration on "Wholesome Fruit Dish-
es." An interesting recreational pro-

gram is being planned by Mrs. Jelli-

son and Mrs. Wallace Davison. All
Women of the community who are in-

terested 'in the landscape gardening
program are urged to be present to
learn details of that program.

•
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CHURCH NOTICES
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

REV. A. S. GIBSON, Pastor

Morning Prayer and Sermon by the

Rector at 11 sin. Church School,

Hr. F. R. tiptoes; Supt., at 9:45 am.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH

Hansom's, Va.
REV. T. C. REALIST, Pastor

Catechism every Saturday at 10

a.m.
Sunday DAMN" Mall•NAM• trek

'woad and fourth Suede's at 8 amt.;

third and fifth Readapt at 1030 am.

Minnieville—liaasee ea Amt. see-

ond and fourth Sundays at 10:30

UNITED BRETHREN
0. R. CESNER, Pastor

Manseilaa. First sad Third Sunday

at 11 am.
Buckkall. bieciond and Fenth Sun-

day at 240 p.m.
Aden, Second aad Four* Snethig

at 11 am.
Sunday School at seek appotatmant

at 10 a.m.
We invite YOU.

BELLE HAVEN BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. I. M. TAYLOR, Pester

Services first Sunday 11 a.m.,

fourth Sunday, 2 p.m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH. SOUTH I

REV. A. H. SIIUMATE. Paster
Dundriee--First and third Sunday,

7A10 pm.
Bethel—First and third Sunday, 11

am.
Quantico--Second and fourth Sun-

day, 7:30 p.m.
Forest Hill—Second and fourth

Sunday, 11 a.m.
Fifth Sunday—Quantico, 7:80 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Haymarket. Rev. W. F. Carpenter,

rector. Sunday School at 10 a.m.;

morning prayer with sermon at 11:10

111J11

INDEPENDENT EILL--Iu Odd
Fellows HalL Rev. J. Murray Tsylor
will preach on Second Sundays at
11 00 a.m. and on Fourth Sundays at
740 p.m.

eoe—

GRACE H. B. CHURCH, SOUTH
Rev. W. H. Compton. Pastor

Worship Service every Sunday,
11:00 a. ni. and 7:30 p. m.
9:45 a. in. Sunday School, Prof. J.

P. Pullen, Supt.
6:45 p. in. Senior League.
Burke, 2nd and 4th Sunday, 3:00

P. in.
let and 3rd Sunday, 3:09

p m.-

WOODBINE BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. V. H. CQIINCILL, Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a. RI.
Preaching servioes:
First Sunday at 11 a. m.
Third Sunday at 2:80 p. in.
Everybody welcome.

•••••••••••---

PRESBYTER IA N CHURCH
REV. W. A. HALL, Pastor

Services at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Sunday School at 9:45 am., Mr. F.

G. Sigmas, Supt.
Christian Endeavor Society at 6:45

p.m.
Pray meeting Wednesday at 7:38

p.m.
Th. Lord's Supper will be aide-

bra at the morning service.

HAT ER' EMORIAL CHURCH
Brentsville, Va.

REV. J. M. FRAME, Pastor

Sunday School, every Sunday morn-

ing at 10 a.m.
Preaching, 2nd munday at 7:3C p.m.

and 4th Sunday at 11 a.m.
Everybody welcome.

MANASSAS B PT! 9T CHU Itt,t1
Chas P. Ryland, Pastor

Divine Worship each Sundsy.
11 a.m. Sermo.i by Pastor on "Th(

Certainty of the Uncertain."
7:30 p.m. "Thou Fool."
B.Y.P.U.'s, 6:30 p.m.
Worship with us.

•••••••----

BETHEL EVANGELICAL.
LUTIIER AN CHURCH

Manassas. Va
REV. LU FREE F. MILLER, Pastor
Sunday School, Mr. J. H. Rexrode,

Supt., 10 am.
Luther League, 11 a.m.
Divine Worship and Sermon, 7:30

p.m.

OLD INDEPENDENT HILL
BAPTIST CHURCH

Elder Thom Alderton will preach
every first Sunday at 11 a.m.

PRIMTTIVE BAPTIST CHURCHCH
R. H. PTITMAN, Pastor

Services 11 Am., 466 
Sunday.Saturday preceding at 210 p.m.

FRATERNAL NOTICES

Manasseh Lodge No. 182, A. F.

A. Id., meets in the Masonic Temple

on First Friday evening of each

month at 8 p.m.
R. C. HAYDON,

Worshitiftd Master.

Wimodausis Chapter, 0. R. S., Ms.

106, meets in the Massone Temple ea

Third Tuesday evmg at II p.m.
DAISY BALM.

Westhip Matron.

Bull Run Ceuta Mo. 1.8. 0. F. A-,

meets is the eesuteil seams wary
second and fauilli Tuesday at pm.

H. M. ROAIRRTHIRM,
Prasideat.

Aden Comma Mc II acmes int sad
third Thereditys.

C•11110&10 

Greeswiaii Coma 111111040 seems&
and North Solardage.

Cowbells". 

Modern Weednisa et /Amok"
No608,6,1114 Camp, 186311, mesas every
Lest and third Monday sight at AU
at the Halt.

I.. I... WEUPPRLII. Oeimidlar.

Highland Ledge Xs. L 0. 0. L.
second and fourth Wediassdag at

WORTH H. STORK.. Melia cloand.
C. B. LINTON, Seareleiry.

22111=111:STEMIMMEM, 

CATHARPIN
The vicinity of Catharpin oortalaly

has great reason to be thankful for
the services rendered by the postman
on this route since not a single day
was missed during the almost unprec-
edented fortnight of snow, mud and
everything that makes travel dis-
agreeable sad hazardous. We wonder
just how he did it, but "do it he did."
Probably many have forgotten that
the Catharpin route is oae of the old
"Star" routes which were established
some years ago and willed' makes de-
liveries every day in the year teoept
Sundays. All the modem R. F. D's
make deliveries every day exeept
Sundays and holidays, sad sines hell-
days are becoming more and more
numerous there are 'easy days upon
which the R. F. D. fails to appear;
so we are fortunate to he a "niar
router and hereby Omsk the sorrier
for his very faithful services espe-
cially during the past two weeks.
Our "sick list" is steadily improv-

ing; roads are being put back in good
condition; ears are becemieg an
every-day occurrence instead of •
curiosity; telephone lines are stand-
ing up beautifully; so while hiberna-
tion was practiced so were also the
vocal cords and all is well insofar as
we know.
Mr. W. Holmes Robertson has bees

quite busy of late delivering lambs to
market from his lock of over 200
feeders which he had shipped ia from

Chicago some weeks ago and reports
well satisfied with the experiniset.
Mrs. Mary Pattie Briggs and little

daughter, Patretia, ars visiting Mrs.
Jos. H. Swift in Clareadoa this week.
Mrs. Nellie Sanders Clary after a

two weeks' visit with her sister, Mrs.

J. W. Alvey, and a lively little to
of several days with the du return-

ed to her home in Lawrenceville, Va.,

Many -uck loads of livestock have

left this neighborhood during the

past seve , weeks on their way to

Washingtoo\ Or Baltimore for delivery

to market. The big trucks of E. B.
Roland & Bros. of Haytatirket are
very familiar sights these days as

they contribute very largely to the

traffic of this community. If one were

o hark back but a few years he

woo!: be amazed at the great change
a short time has made in its traffic.

S irte as ten years ago large droves

.1 cattle were seen almost daily as

hey were driven from train to pas-

ture rn 1 from pasture to train for

shipment. This is now all changed;

instead of driving miles to the train,

:ceding and waiting several days for

iclivo-v to be made, a truck drives

up to the barn, loads up such as ire

ready for market and in a few hours

delivery is made, money in pocket and

home in time to feed. This new sys-

tem is much more advantageous to

the feeder since he can deliver only

such as ready for market without

I having to make up a car lot of good,

bad and indifferent. Many truck

loads are composed of cattle, sheep,

hogs, with • few chiekens, turkeys

and perhaps eggs throw's is for good

measure; thus the producer is brot

into close contact with the market

and is saved much delay. It seems

everything is in • new transition;

the farmer is closer to market and

in • better position than ever before

to reap the benefit of his own produc-

tion. Ile has everything in abundance

and can produce whatever is needed;

the thing now for him to do is to con-

trol his own basinese instead of hay-

ing someone else to do it for him.

Ile now has the advantage of the best

education right at his door or at the

agrinf= door of the school bus. There is lust

What Are You

Doing to Boost

Manassas?

one more "transition" for him and

that is from the "clod-hopper" state
to the business man's state which is

easily within his reach right at home.
As soon as he can control his own
product wisely than he eaa control
his own destiny. We remember very
vividly some years ago when Oscar
Butaitinson, Joe Lewis, Gus Di Serign
sad others would come riding along
each wearing one of those huge, high-
erowned, broad-rimmed black hats
with not • dent be mar the symmetry
of brim or grows, to buy settle, .beep,
bogs, or what have you? Almost In-
variably epos arrival their fret re-
mark would be the merket was
not so good yesterday, hogs sad set-
tle both off." Thee we began 6e get
weak in the knee.. That is sow all
*hanged; buyers no loafer visit the
aeigliborlieed; delivery is made direst
from 'farm Is marker' la assay MOM
by the predator binteelf la Ids ewe
Wait; thus again an eld
the setae hageo--lise passed along
with the stekle and the grain cradle;
each ta hie daraeodod but modernity
has sassed him to become obsolete.

IMPROVING

Rev. W. A. Hall is reported as
improving slowly, much to the pione-
ers of his many !Asada.

DUMFRIES
Mrs. Nora Keys is confined hi her

room with grippe.

Mrs. W. S. Brawner is improving

after several weeks' illness.

Schools have reopened after the

holidays. The Andres seamed hap-

py to again be in harness.

The Woman's Missionary Society

met Ads week at the home if Mrs.

A. H. Shumate. New etlieers were is-

sadist

A good many men are getting em-

ployessat through the sew 'Ace of

Mr. C. C. Cloe ea the road eonstruc-

tioa.

Mrs. Geo. Abel is quite ill. Mrs.

Harry Wiafres is still is the Alex-

andria bespital reeoveriag from •

staler opennties.

SILVIS TRA

Mrs. Jeaiii Abel of Dumfries will

give a "silver tea" in her new home

Friday, Jan. 10, eorareeneiag at 7:30

o'clock. Special music will be ar

ranged. Old time image will fill the

air.

This will be for Um special benefit

of the church wort. All guests are

reesosted to bring silver efferisg.

TRAVEL BARGAINS
WEEK-END TRIPS

SUNDAY TRIPS

2-DAY TICKETS

C-DAY TICKETS

MULTIPLE TRIP
TICKETS

Round trip tickets en sale Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday lim-
ited to return Tuesday follow-
ing date of sale.
40% REDUCTION.

lc per mile in each direction
for distances 150-miles or less.
Good in coaches only and limit-
ed to return prior to midnight
date a sale.

Sold daily between stations
150-atiles or less. Limit two
days. FARE AND ONE-
THIRD ROUND TRIP.

Sold daily between stations
150-miles or less. Limit six
days. FARE AND ONE-
HALF ROUND TRIP.

Between stations 200-miles cr .
leas. Good in coaches only.
10 trip 2I/2c per mile
20 d 2 c
30 " 1.8c

Chas. F. Bigelow, D. P. A.

Waranagtea, D. C.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM
2/741

‘111111111111Mir

Gra. D. Salm tc au a

Faltered Directors & Liceneed Embalmers

MODRIN AMBULANCE USED ONLY FOR MOVING

THE SICK OR INJURED

Phones: 91-F-21 - 91-F-2 — Service: Day or Night

EDMONDS
OPTICIAN

EDMONDS BUILDING

915 15th STREET WARRINGTON, D. C.

MARK 11,11R1r dIMOIVE

Marble aod elossite

M. J. MOTTLE

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

The MINUTE SERVICE STATION
Center Street and Grant Avenue

/WAT4ASRAS, VA.

Shell Gas & Oil
Genera &pair Work

an now ./ an.

Ortnatng Vara., Owl". Onotan, llanberater and dal-

mant Balb and AdjarnIng Illreater Paints on

Model A FORDS - -
CHEVROLET - - -

PAO
▪ 93,00

Onlaar rensir wart radiated aasurdingty.

We ociery fa boo of Corduroy Tiros.
no Th. vilMi tits Wahine Ormantae.

Washing, Croatia., ihisueolisim

um us as al um no so • NI IN • v

Witter Is Just
Around the Corner.

Prices are as low as they

will be in six months. Order

before any rise comes.

OUR SPECIALTY:
Genuine Raven Red Ash

BUY FROM YOUR TOWN
DEALER, who lives in your
community, pays taxes and
helps in civic enterprises.

MANASSAS ICE tc
FUEL COMPANY

PHONE 22

'MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

ANI

These Prices Prevail in Manassas, Va.,

Grocery Specials

Waldorf Toilet Tissue
Scott Toilet Tissue
Palmolive Soap
Sapersuds
Cotton Gloves
Dried Peaches
Dried Apricots
Campbell's Pork & Beans
Gibraltar Asparagus

4 rolls 17„

2 r's 15c
3 cakes 17c
3 Pkg2 23e
2 Palm 15c
4 "Is 25c3 lbs 25c
4 cans 19 'it

c2 cans 23c
Fruits & Vegetables

10 1138 15cFancy White Potatoes
White Beans   lb 4c Pure Lard
Frankfurters   lb 15c
Stand. Peas .. No. 2 can 10c
Tomatoes, 4 No. 2 cans 25c

Raisins   pkg Sc

25 Oranges

Amer. Cheese
Jumbo Bread ..
San ico Flour ..
Clover Bacon

for

2 lbs 15c
  lb 19c
.. lb loaf 5c
6-lb bag 17c
  lb 19c

25c
These Are Real Values!

Good Quality Rice   4 lbs 19c
Mich. Pea Beans   3 lbs 10c
Sanico Oats ... small pkg 5c lge pkg 10c
Standard Grade Corn .. 4 No. 2 cans 25c
Standard Cut Beans .... 4 No. 2 cans 25c

Amerisan

CHEESE
lb 19.

Pieria*.

MACARONI
pkg 51

Medium Size

PRUNES
lb 5c

Delicious Apples .
Oranges  
Kale  

'Spinach  

. 4 lbs 19c Carrots   2 bunches 15c
lbs 25c
j

6 Sweet Potatoes .... 4 lbs 10c
3 lbs 1 Nice Boiling Beef .... lb Sc
3 lbs 2 Beets   2 bunches 15c

New Law Price!

Nacoa Nut Margarine 2 23c

4

...maga .41,

Phew IN, INP-r1
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START THE NEW YEAR

At the tine* when wai all

"Wrath, ova. • sow leaf," and prea1-

Wig by pont *overtones, will yea SW

aides very eiretolip the pamoing55

yeah14 opping ',totem? The

ermeeemfiel predawn of easp• meat

dads nth

RIGHT

Paire MN be odnomeh Tido

INTE11011 DECOIATINC
PANITIPI

nimas.V. *k t
alsraus• Men — asossissal

C. B. C110110

COW STANCRIONS
Manufactured in Virginia

  for Virginia users.

WE SELL FOR LESS

—

Inc.TEMPLE FOUNDRY
Alexandria, Virginia

'
Buy at Home 

—, 
and Help the Unemployed

in your HOME STATE

Berkshire

34-*

Sausage
The kind we sold in days

"belie de gosh"

ong SOa Sale at J. L. Bush 
f

Plums ss

The Price -- 15c per lb.
The ease yea pey for other Damage.

Try it "nobs the Difference"an

CLOVER HILL FARM
MANASSAS, VA.

7

mean just from year to year, but "THE MASK OF FU MANCHU"

also for years to come.

' A well-balanced cropping system is
think of the farmer's best aid to ecoaomy and

profitable production. It I. the basis

of Doll productivity sad proper mein-

moment Spot the formers la yens

ethemuntly who father a magmatic

well-lishtheed retaliate sad then

thee* farm* with those of the

teariner. Oro yen help but

wilarvel at the dillruestherf

Oa year nth land far IMIS head the

160 with. rthalidle• d• heater and

Merle thintIng with regard to the
erepping eyebath th yew firm.

Tow sms bid tolls
wheat", & 11111611114011111 AWL

I carry In stock • nice line of

Waltham, Elgin and Hamilton

Watches, both pocket and wrist, at

lowest pekoe.

Putt Line ef Men's Watch Chaim

Prices reasonable. I invite your

Inspection.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY

C. H. ADAMS
oArtassms. YMIGINIA

,

When you cook with gas be sure that your

stove is a

Dixie or Florence Range
Attend Cooking Schools wherever possi-

ble and inspect our fine ranges. Then you will
appreciate what it means to COOK WITH

GAS.

NEWMAN - TRUSLER HARDWARE CO.
MANASSAS, VA.

COMES TO DIXIE THEATRE

"The Meek of Fa*Manclie." Simian-
time of Sam Roloner's famous 'mystery
story with Rorie Earle( I.. the role
of the siniethe Athetio wthier-worh
er, in the entreating maiming le the
Dixie Theatre mast Wethethay.

Thriller of eves, serf. bens the an-
came, haw/story where eirtilkhd.
lightning sad • enytherthos "Mall
ray" are (treate&. be green (Wieser"
tedium ohm:ahem are assaag Nee bi-'
three thrills of the phi width Merle
ia the eerier Lame/ewes section of
Leaden and Alfas te Egypt sad the
Orieat.

As important oast appears with
Luton', Including Lewis Stoth, Korea

Morley, Charles Starrett, Myrna Loy,
Jima Hersholt, Lawreace Grant sad

David Torrence. The picture the

meted by Charles Brabin who will be Terry, the y rung assistant of the

remembered for his effective work

on "Beast of the City."

The plot of "The Mask of Fu
Manche" deals with the quest of a
group of Kaglish scientists for the
hidden torah of Chimes Khan, the
greed Astons miler who almost con-

quered Europe. Dr. Fie Manchu also
tholes this tomb M order to seise a
burial faithless, preelaine himself the

rhaearoathm of the lender and start

as Asiatic uprising against Europe.

haylead Sadth, Seoliand Yard de-
tective, is pitted against the wily

Oriental Pu Nemeth eapturee and
tortures Sir Lionel Barton and the
detective wiee are tryiiag to tlnd the
hiding place of the sacred relies. He
has a huge robot, controlled by •
mysterious ray, which he plans to use
is his uprising. The Oriental's
daughter becomes infatuated with

scientist, and through this fnendeleip
Fu Manchu is defeated.
The dramatic thrills include the

kidnapping of the scientist and his
shipment to Shanghai In • mummy
case, the weird torture of the bell,
the torture of the .spiked room, the
great Feast of the Mown's, the hurl-
ing of the man-made lightning, the
test of the sword of Gieengis Khan,
the adveaturee in the thong* labor-
atory a To Manchu and the rescue
of his Victims. Hamden& of extras

appear in the mop spectacular

wanes of the pieteme.

HUNTING SRASON ON DUCKS
CLONED ON JANUARY ID

The hunting season on ducks will
close on Jannary ID es provided by
law. This informative was given by
Judge William S. Snow, • member of
the Virgiaia game ethenethion.

TRY IT ON YOUR

-Usdng the
strand at Long

Beach, Calif., as
their studio, these

pretty misses exe-

cute a balloon

dance to the se-

compnrOment of the
breakers' rear.

411,710 WANK INNISPFSVII, we
directed 'RIM et a Pfdlem" md
other epee& mOlieg IMMa,Os met
broadcasting 'S. W. 001111.11
rtellyweed" ever the NWC WPC
Blue notweet en Wirdeeednysed
Sintday evendsra at PI P. M.

11114thedee 0010111ERCE RIIILDINO
Maelbeg Staabsetaa's drat oaten la.
bug freight Walden jest eimpleted
ler Ibe Pert ell New York Authority,
New York City' largest truck Never
bere ever math have been inethilist
firr orermerelod teneale ea upper
Aire Paget thews bow Mad, Ma
diewited ea mush Moe.

MOT WIWPOINITTE SITS FOR
A IP armor 1114SWONIIM—

XtSaosar, anthimallig Mown
rata limees• for Mr rapid

sad seeneola pertrayide I

aroma oeseplethe • heat el J. O.
meths threes, Vise-Prsaltleat or
a thee New York realty Onn.

ROW TO BE NAPPY FRO

MARINIHR —Os-ode of nestier

Cal worthy at billassapolls

Sates to register for the

sisiriave faunae isk order le

eat down the drawee rah et

that, am ley wbbeh ter

walls the mitheeed thee. rm.
is OM Met ieritese betretbadeer

seek • *maw of eiteitp.

SANFORD IL
ODURVir a Trey, N
Y who hes Inventor
a menthe me nth& pro
vales slerheleage is
Sees ethane& Lod-
i a g themethetaren
both here aged abroad
are slag this pro-
ems, known as San
forIetrig.

-"Asa- arm JIM,. ON 19811—Rneh launching
his assmal soaditits ar campaign for usher
year with"Ilarderer's Rea."

16. NOW FOR A

GREAT 9c SALE
Beginning

FRIDAY, JANUARY 13
and continuing through the month.

With the Store Full of Bargains in Each Department.

Come in and look around and tell your friends of the
many wonderful bargains you can buy in our store for

9c during this Sale.

Big Reductions on all Women's and Children's Coats. Also New

Spring Dresses arriving each week.

Don't Oserlook the Dote!

JAL STEELE &CO.

444

135-2 

MANASSAS, VA.
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BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER

If parents .1411 haw their children isecase•

rail a Bible selection each sack. If will pare

a priceless heritage to than am efito re
ars.

HOPE IN GOD: Why art

thou cast down, 0 my sotil? and

why art thou disquieted within

me? hope thou in God; for I

shall yet praise him, who is the

health of my countenance and

my God.—Psalm 42: 11.

EXTRA SESSION NECES-
SARY

There is very little doubt now
that an extra session of Con-
gress will have to be called by
Franklin Roosevelt shortly aft-
er assuming the Presidency.
Only the most optimistic could
possibly have believed that it
would be possible for the "Lame
Duck" session to accomplish
anything worth while along the
lines demanded by the people in
the November election. In the
.whole history of national legis-
• lation there is very little on re-
cord to the credit of "Lame
Duck" achievements.
A large membership of Con-

gress very properly steps out of
office at the end of this session.
This session has no mandate to
carry out find is burcigned with
too 'little responsibility. Tht
pity is that we have to have a
final session of Congress after a
national election. A constitu-
tional amendment doing away
with these wasteful and fruit-
less sessions is now before the
legislatures of the various
states and its adoption seems
highly probable.
The Democracy of America

takes charge on March 4. They
will find the ship of state in sad
condition. It is full of leaks and
its supplies of foodstuffs and vi-
tal necessities for a long and
successful voyage have been
sadly plundered by a pirate
band, which in its inhuman
greed has all but sunk the ship,
not appreciating that they also
would go down. It will be a gi-
gantic job to restore order and
safety, but we will have a man
at the helm who is capable of
doing all that a great mind and
big heart can do in this national
emergency and the whole world
wishes him success.

A RETURN OF BUYING?

If we may be pardoned for
turning for a moment to the
commercial aspects of Christ-
mas, it occurs to us that in ad-
dition to all its fundamental
meanings this season may hsve
ushered in a rottirn to buying.
Many people who have gone for
several month 3 or years without
buying the things to which they
were entitled and which tbey
could afford have discovered
that buying is not a lost art aft-
er all.
The occasion for purchasing

gifts for friends has doubtless
opened the eyes of rit-ny people
to the things which the "buy-
ers" offers the wise spender.
Many people, we feel certain,
have in their quest of holiday
gifts discovered things which
they wanted for themselves and
which they did not know could
be obtained at such satisfactory
prices. Others have decided that
some of their gifts call loudly
for other articles. The inevita-
ble ties and socks of the man
may call for a new suit or a new
hat. The new desk may make a
new chair inevitable. And so
it goes. Then, of course, there
have been cash gifts which must
be quickly translated into arti-
cles of merchandise. It is not
impertinent to hope that this
Christmas has meant an In-
crease in consumption general-
ly, for the return of normal con-
ditions digends, e.ly on just
such a deeilemeht. — Peters-
burg Progreswiedex.

To the Farmers of Prince William edge that Prince William hogs are

County:

for three cents per pound? With as

much poor land as we have in Prince

William, I think we should be per-

mitted to feed 5000 hogs if we want-

ed to do. I have 130 hogs in one feed

lot weighing from 60 to 140 pounds

which would be valued at about poo.
Could I buy grain at the present

prices when hogs are 3c per pound

and make a profit? It can not be

done; but buy garbage at $1.50

per ton, aelivered, and make a small
profit. However, if this regulation is

adopted, I will not be permitted to

make use of this on 500 acres of

waste land which I have been paying

taxes on with scarcely any reductoins

at this time of depression.

Article 2 states that no hog farm

shall be located, operated, conducted

or maintained within three-fourths

of a mile of any residence, place of

business, school or etc. unless the op-

erator first obtains the written con-

sent of 75 per cent of the property

owners, said consent to be filed with

the Board of Supervisors, and they

to grant a permit.

This last clause is quite plausible,

but in case there-were some fanatics

or cranks in the locality, what could

you do? This matter should be left

entirely to the Board of Supervisors,

unless it proves to be a nuisance. In

this case, the one annoyed will al-
ways have aerie recourse.

Article 3 states that no hog farm

shall be operated within 1 mile of a

public highway. I think that should

depend entirely on the highway, as

there are a number of highways over

which only a few wagons or ears

pass in a day. That should be left

to the Supervisors in the district.

Article 4 is perfectly rational. It

provides for all garbage to be hauled

in water-tight cans or trucks ade-

quately covered which should be done.
Article 5, in my opinion, provide

,at'ltr severe punishment for viol.a

tion of any of the above-stated arti-

cles: $50 fine, or imprisomnent in jail

for 30 days, or both, as the magia
trate may decide.

I want to say that if all of us were

Congressmen, lawyers, doctors, oi

other professional men, perhaps wc

would not want to feed hogs, bu'

when the delinquent tax sales arc

closing in on the taxpayer he should

be permitted to feed hogs, skunks, co

anything else that he can to make ar

honest livelihood, and the professions'

rarbage fed wosid do the county I CLUB EARS NEW
If you have read The Manassas 

much more harm than the slight prof-

Juurnal of January 5, you noticed an 
made by someone favored with an POETRY READING

inside contract to feed city filth to,

dared published In accordance with
the prevision. of see.

 2143 of the Nobody in the county feeds hogs
In large enough numbers to come

Code of Virginia, 1930, regulating
under this regulation at this tiros so

and controlling the operations of hog
far as the writer knows and I be-

farms in Prince William County. Hoye some kind of an ordinance ought
Is this ordina•ce proposed in the to be passed.

luterest of a few wealthy visitors or

transient residents, whose itelicata I

sensibilities might be offended by BRIEF
many of the smells to which evety

real "dirt farmer" and his wife must

get accustomed? Or is it in the in- 1

LOCAL NEWS
Rev. T. D. D. Clark will substitute

terest of those who have to make
for Rev. W. A. Hall on Jan. 16, due

their living out of the farm?
to the latter's illness.

Article 1 pf this ordinanceotates Miss Pitt* and Mr. Cox are in
that you cannot feed more than fifty Blacksburg this week attending state
swine over three months old, for corn- meetings of home demonstration and
mercial purposes, on garbage. Could seuety agents.

anyone in the hog business feed less Our friend, Mr. W. M. Leonard of
than fifty when they are only selling Haymarket, was a recent, caller at

rnal office.
The n's Missionary Society

of the Baptist church will meet on

Tuesday. the 17th, at 2:30 p.m. at the

home of Mrs. Mary Sprinkel. Mrs.

W. S. Moore will have charge of the

-program. All members are urged to

be present at this first meeting in the

New Year,
Mr. E. t. Spitler of Nokesville

was a Journal caller this week. We

were glad to see him.
The Patrons League of Manassas

High School will meet Thursday,

January 19, at 2:30 o'clock. A full
attendance is requested.
Mrs. Henry F. Grill, who with her

two little daughters has been spend-

ing several weeks with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Sanders, has

returned to her home in Flushing,

N. Y.
Buckhall League will have its regu-

lar meeting Friday, Jan. 13, at the

school.
Miss Gene Wright of Chevy Chase,

Md., was a recent visitor at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith.

The ladies of Grace M. E. church

south will hold a food sale Thursday,

Jan. 19, in Fisher's store.
Mrs. Goldie Milner; is back in town

for a brief stay after spending some

time near the Blue Ridge.
Mr.Swavely attended the funeral

of Dr. George M. Kline at Boston

last Saturday. Dr. Kline was a first

cousin to Miss Zerbe and Mrs. Swa-

vely. Dr. Kline was Commissioner of

Mental Diseases of Massachusetta,

and one of the country's leading lAy-

chiatrists. Former Gov. Allen v oe

Massachusetts said of him, "For more

than fifteen years Dr. Kline has made

the institutions for the insane in Mas-

sachusetts his first interest. He has

brought them up to the highest point

of efficiency in the history of the

State. In his death Massachusetts

loses one of its ablest administrative

heads."
Mrs. M. H. Kincheloe, who has had

quite a siege with a broken limb, was

able to return home Friday.
Miss Nolie Nelson has been visit

ing in Washington for the past week

Mr. Albert Speiden, who was taken

ill last Thursday, is recovering very

satisfactorily.
Mr. Andrew Low of Haymarket

sent in his subscription by our pop-

ular clerk of the court, Mr. Geo. Ty-

ler. Mr. Low is in his 94th year and

the brother of a gallant Confederate
men, who are not subjected to the

-eal hardships known so well to work-
May he remain in our midst many

ing farmers, should lend him a hely 
years to come. We value his name

ng hand rather than to handicap am: 
on our subscription list.

hamper his progress.
The peoplesin Fairfax County wh

have been feeding hogs have realize,

sonsiderable money, but now Fairfre

's gradually becoming a suburb c'

Washington, and building up rapidl

,o let the hog raisers come to Priw,

William County, take over our wast•

and, buy our farmers' hogs, fatte:

hem '1-• market, and then buy more

:hat will at least give us a marke
Is nor pies.
I _have too much confidence in our

Soasd of sopervisors than to thin'
that they will allow a law like thi,

to be passed. Let us back them witt
good delegation on January 23 an

Ave the taxpayers • chance to ex
•ress their views relative to this pro

„ised o.kinance.
E. R. CONNER.

Editor, Manassas Journal:
I note in your valued publicatior

that the Board of Supervisors is calls

ing a hearing on the proposition of
passing an ordinance regulating coin
mercial hog farms.

I think this ought to be done at
once. As I see it the present ques-

tion is more of a garbage disposal

problem for the City of Washington
than a business enterprise for our

local farmers. Only Where city gar-
bage can be delivered by rail and
handled by necessary machinery can
there be any profitable hog feeding

from city garbage and such a pro-

tect holds Little or no interest to the

average fanner.
Many big cities have ruined the

surrounding country for many miles

with their nasty garbage die:meal
schemes, all calculated to get rid of

city filth at reduced cost.

think that a wide-spread knowl-

•

SWAVELY NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert S. Carpenter

were pleasantly surprised early

Christmas morning by a visit from

Mr. Carpenter's mother. Mrs. Car-

penter returned to Cooperstown, N.

Y., New Year's Eve.
The opening game of the basket-

ball season was played here on Sat-
urday last against Gonzaga High

School of Washington, the result be-
ing a win for Swavely by 42 to 15.

On Saturday last Mr. Swavely

went to Boston to attend the funeral

of Dr. Geo. M. Kline, who died sud-

dnely of heart attack.
In the absence of Mr. Swavely, Mr.

lill delivered the address at vespers
in Sunday.
"Perk" Wetherell came down from

Washington for the basketball game
in Saturday.
Mrs. Sigman is still in New York

owing to the protracted illness of her
little grandson.
The faculty reading club will re-

slime its meetings probably next
week.
Mrs. Swavely spent Tuesday and

Wednesday in Washington attending
several important committee meet-
ings of Woman's Clubs at General
Federation headquarters.
The basketball team will go to

Alexana on Saturday to play the
Episcopal High School team. t
Roger Bliven, of Worcester, Mass.,

spent some days at the school last
week.
Mr. Elleworth will visit the school

M the end of this month, and will de-
liver another of his very interesting

lectures.

Prof. Swavely Reads New Se-
lections.

•..=IMIIMO•re•••

The program of the regular meet-

ing of the iialtsmalit W9114110.11 Club
was in chirp of the Meek...And Lit-
erary Seetkoa under the digestion of
Mn. Gibson. Mr: Eli Swavely gave
as the main part of the program
many interesting and humorous read-
ings of "New Poetry." His readings
were supplemented by a brief his-
tory of the development of poetry
since 1400. Mrs. Hatcher, Miss
Gladys Ball and Miss Speiden enter-
tained with musical numbers. The
Music and Literary Section needs
special recognition for their ability
in giving to the rest of the club such
a delightful program.

The regular business of the meet-
ing was brief. Reports from the
chairman of the music section on the
success of the community Christmas
tree and singing as well as a note of
appreciation to all that so willingly
helped to make this a noticeable sea-
sonal affair.

Mrs. Waters and Mrs. hnson

were hostesses for the last m eting
'of the Garden Section at which M s.
Cooksey gave a talk on "Rock Gar-
dens" from her own experiences.

The Civilian Relief Committee re-
ports the work of the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation is now under
way and -'its benefits are already be-
ing felt. The chairman urged that
eevry member be reluctant in giving
money to "house to house" callers
for outside charities; for so much is
needed, and so worthily distributed
here in our own community.

Plans are now under way for a
card party to be held at Swavely
School Feb. 14 in the evening. Each
member and friends that enjoy cards
are invited to buy tickets that will
soon be on sale.

The tag of fifty cents for the Gen-

eral Federation Council meeting at

Richmond is now past due. This tax

being paid to Mrs. R. S. Hynson.
• The meeting was adjourned in or-

der and a social hour was enjoyed by

all while refreshments were served

by the hostesses.

WATERFALL
611Mai

We're wishing all Journal readers

a happy and peaceful New Year. We

had a very happy, if somewhat moist,

Christmas, up here in our little vil-

lage at the toot of the Bull Run Mts.

Or roads are such an improvement

'ver roads of former years that we

lire *till Pon wheels" and In touch

with the world.
Bro., V. 11. Colin preached at old

Antioch Sunday onlin( His tskt

was Phil. 4-11. "I have learned In

whatsoever state I am; therewith to

be content" His sermon was most

comforting, and just what we need,
in these distressing times.. We had
o urusule66ortgation, supplement-

ed by several of "our folks" from

Washington.
Annie dant. George Fish were

among our visitors, and later were
dinner guests of Flora Smith. An-
nie's mother, Tillie ,Pickett, was also
a guest, and, I believe, Phil Thornhili
was there, too.

Annie has recently been installe-71
worthy matron of her chapter of the
Eastern Star. She was dressed in
white satin, trimmed in crystal beads
for the occasion, and George, who has
a knack of making things, made the
gavel and the box for it, out of box-
wood from old "Hagley," locust from
the Enoch Foley place and walnut
from the home of her grandfather,
Philip Smith. He carved a reproduc-
tion of the home of her maternal
grandparents on the lid, which is
really good.

Mr. G. W. Shirley, who had a slight
illness, just before Christmas, recov-
ered in time to enjoy the holidays.
One of his gifts which gave him es-
pecial pleasure was a copy of a book,
written by his boyhood friend and
playmate, C. E. Jordan, now of Pan-
ama. The book is largely reminis-
cences of boyhood days in Haymar-
ket.

Florence Wayland with her two
adorable children visited at "Mt. At-
las" during the week. Robert, jr.,
on account of his recent arrival, was
quite the cepter of attraction and
Norma felt her nose very much out
of joint.

Mary Pickett was ill during the
week, and "Peggy Anne" was sick
too, but both recovered in time to
accompany the rest of the family to
Nellie's to eat turkey dinner on New

Year's day.

The folks at "Hagley" are well, I

bellews. Bob is nay/trine from • bad
cold, caught from toe much frolick-

ing during the holidays. They are

earing for a little boy, procured

through ties Welfare Society at

Washington. lie's not qui)* two, and

he is pretty, with his his dealt eyes

and wistful senile. His name is ESE

neth Burke, but we call him Billy.'

We were shocked, along with the

listening world, last Thursday to hear

over 'the radio the announcement of

the death of Calvin Coolidge. We

liked the dignity of hi, funeral on

Saturday, which was attended by the

great of the nation, but we especially

liked the simple services on Sunday;

after "the captains and the kings"

depart and when just the home folks

gathered to do him honor; boyhood

friends from back in the Vermont

hills.

Lowell Thomas told a tale the oth-

ex_iisilt,about two "darkics." One
stlia,",Pcillei how come you all to be

so banged up?" And Mose said, "11/4.,
was talking when I oughta been lis-

tening." So that r,:minds me I'm

talking when I ought to be mailing

this letter; so so long 'til next time.

Smilin' Charlie Says

T1'41' may may never
& 

universabid j'

Sr' 1'14
where

ttiM
•

Nation-Wide SERVICE GROCERS

CONNER & KINCHELOE
QUALITY GOODS LOW PRICES

Fruits-Vegetable
CRISP
KALE . . lb

CABBAGE lb 21/2c

ONIONS: toC - r12.c
JUICY
A 

FLORIDA
0S
doz 15c - 25c - 35c 

GRAPEFRUIT Sc
FANCY 2 Jifreiff; 

COFFEE
Rio . . lb 15c
5 O'Clock . lb 21c
Red Bag . lb 23c

MEAL . 10 lbs 15c
FLOUR

12-lb sks 25c
24-1b sks 49c

HOME-KILLED STEERS. MEATS WITH THE
ORIGINAL FLAVOR

Roast .
PRIME

ROUND
Roast

Steak.

gitleak . . lb 20c
PORTERHOUSEH .0 SE. 25c

FRESH RIB 3 lbs

STEW . . .25c

BEEF
. lb 12c

. lb 15c

• lb 19c

STRIP 
ECION . KFAsib 14c

FAIRFAX

COFF 

lb vacuum can 33c

cir&BEsPorBeans
2 12c-cans for 10c

JUST surrs

String Beans
2 c.ans 15c

PORK
Chops . . lb 121/2c
CHOICE

Chops . . lb 15c
Shoulder . lb 10c

14;11 
or 

Whole• • • lb 12c
ARMOURS •

HAMS . 11) 121/2c
VEAL

Breast " . . lbl0c
Root. lb 15c
Chops : 15c to 20c
Cutlet . . lb 29c

cikAi FSD17.4"TIJR
1 oluf 23c
F AIRFAX HALL

MILK . 3 cans 19c
Canned Herring

4 cans 25c
•

4

. •

e

at4Nr" 0'4 iile-k-wieeit,

45.4:4;4tik' :* -- •

CASH BUYERS OF ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE
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NURSING ACTIVITIES

The Nursing Activities Committee

under the County Red Cross is being

organised.
The object of this committee will

be to direct the work of the Public

Health Nurse to the best advantage

for the whole county.
This committee will meet the first

Friday of each month at the Red

Cross headquarters.

In Times Like These

ECONOMY
is the Keynote of

SUCCESS and HAPPINESS.

Combine

Quality and Economy

WHITESE ROSE
"The Flower of Flours"

and

BULL RUN SELF - RISING
"Quick, Economical and Wholesome"

Manassas Milling Corporation
MANASSAS, VA.

Complete Line of Feeds

Begin now to feed our Turkey Laying Mash —
Made from the Lawn Farm Formula.

RADIO
We are now offering a complete line of

Philco Radio, both A. C. and Battery sets.

A. C. Sets from - - - $18.75 up

New Battery Philco for - $59.95

Full line of Radio, Batteries of all kinds,

Tubes and Accessories.

No charge made for testing your Radio

tubes. Bring them in.

Maytag Washer
We offer first-class service on your May-

tag Washers, both Gas Engine and Elec-

tric Models. If your engine needs re-

pairs, bring it in and we will loan you one

while yours is being repaired.

Maytag Washers - - $79.50 & up

HYNSON & BRADFORD
MANASSAS, VA.

SHE
LOOKS
OVElltaissIt

. la

What you spend for the household and what

you buy for the farm and she is always pleased

when you have made your purchases at either

of the two places in Manassas where you get the
most for your money.

THE RED, WHITE & BLUE
STORE

Groceries, Meats, Men's and Boys'

• Clothing, Shoes, Gloves,
Rubbers & Boots

PRINCE WILLIAM FARMERS
SERVICE .

Feeds, Fertilizers, Hay, Roofing, Cement

_ sad, other Fa ri k8upplies.

•

ono Dent a word; tahnimem II elle

NOTICIE

elarerse ef twesty-lve sesta will

Eti aided 1 say siamilled advertise-

ment whit\ is met pap fee I. &drams.

POE 8ALB--Whit4 Leg rn breed-

Mg roosters. W. L Lloyd, P. 0.

Nokeevills, Va.
SS-If

FOr(SALE — ?ming work

Weighs about 1300 pounds. W. M.

Pierson, R 2, Manassas, Va.
35-*

FOR BBINT

FOE RENT--Chisisen or Truck Pena.

Ms*, slattern, two-story house, is

gees (rendition, 239 berms of hoed if

wticia about 50 acres are clear and

eepoolaffy suitable for raising chick-

or trucking. May be rented ea

reesesaMe terms. Located near

Woodbridge. Primes William soma*,

Va., and part of Rippon Lop

Relate. Addreas or inquire of Wale

E. Ms, Weedartage, Va., or 3ottilerre

Waelitngton, D. C.
el-if-e

MINBILLANNOWIR

GENERAL HAULING
ANYWHERE—ANY TIME. REA-

SONABLE CHARGES. ESTIMATES

FURNISHED.
R. L. Vetter, Manassas, Va.

28-tf

Don't forget the cooking school ad-

vertised in last week's Journal.

35-*

SALESMEN WANTED

MEN WANTED for Raleigh Routes

of 800 Consumers is and near Cities

of Mauessas, Ft. Myer Heights, War-

renton and County of Fauquier. Re-

liable hustler MA start earning 11125

weekly and increase every month.

Write immediately. Rawleigh Co.,

Dept. VA-102-S, Richmond, Va.

84-4-*

ORCHARD GRASS SEED FOR

SALE—We had lots of rain and we

have a fine opportunity to get a fine

stand of grass this coming spring.

"Pasture Feed Mankind; they are

the bedrock of civilization." So let's

sow and get our pasture back liha

they were before 1930. Have seed

recleaned and sacked for 90 cents a

bu. W. Holmes Robertson, Gaines-

vlile, Va.
34-4-c

MALE HELP WANTED 

TEA AND COFFEE ROUTE MEN—

Big reliable national company needs

3 more men immediately. Previous

experience unnecessary but must be

physically able and willing to serv-

ice 200 steady consumers on regular

route and work 8 hours a day for

about $37.60 weekly. Write Albert

Mills, Route Mgr., 2243 Monmouth,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
35-*

CLIFTON
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moore of New

Jersey are visiting Mrs. Moore's par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Davis.

Mrs. Joshua Buckley of Midloth-

ian, Va., formerly of Clifton, was the

guest during the holidays of Mrs.

George Kincheloe.
Mr. Carl Davis and mother, Mrs.

Eva Davis of Wiiitrington, were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Davis

this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard West. were

called to Syracuse, N. Y., Last week

by the death of Mr. West's father.

Mr. and Mn. Geo. A. Watts and

Miss Edmondson of the school fac-

ulty motored to Richmond and New-

port News last week end to visit

friends.
Master Douglas Detwiler, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Detwiler, con-

tinues sick at his home.

Mrs. Lucy Payne and Miss Mollie

Cross visited their sister, Mrs. Wha-

ley, in Washington during the holi-

days.
Miss Elizabeth Buckley is still sick

at her home here
Mr. Robt. Wrenn of Chantilly was

the vied of his aunts, Mrs. Payne

and Miss Mollie Gross, lest week.

Mi.. Eva Bladen of Washington

was the guest of Mrs. Delia Wood

and Mrs. Nannie K. Johnson on Sun-

day.
Mr. Henderson Kincheloe, son

Rev. J. W. Kincheloe, of Rocky Mt.,

N. C., stopped on his way to Howard

College to visit his relatives and

friends here last week.

Mrs. Bywaters of Manaseae was a

Clifton visitor on Tuesday.

lir- Rol,- lietkivr, 1T-9 l0 
Vatiorted

suffering with sinus trouble.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Creston of

GAINESVILLE
We are sorry to hear of the death

of the infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Smith but glad Mrs. Smith is
getting along nicely in the Warren-
ton Hospital.
Mr. John Clarke, sr., is now in

Charlottesville Hospital where he is
receiving treatment. His many
friends wish his health regained in
the near future.
The community was saddened by

the death of Mr. Buck Ellis on Friday
of last week. Funeral services were
conducted by Rev. K. D. Swecker at
the Methodist church here on Sun-
day.
Mr. Arthur Ellis is spending some

time with his brother, Mr. C. H. El-
lis.

Mrs. H. L. Triplett is confined ti
her home with sickness.

The former Miss Anna Mason an,l

husband are visiting her aunt, Miss
A. D. Marsteller.

Mrs. Rose Meredith has returned

from a Washington hospital when
she has been receiving treatment.

Mrs. R. A. Pearson and relatives

motored to Cool Spring church near

Purcellville on Friday where they at-

tended the funeral services of Mr.

Clay Pearson, a well-known former

citizen of this community.

Miss Vanda Martin of Martinsburc

W. Va., has returned home after vis-

iting at the home of Mrs. John

Clarke.

Mrs. J. R. Sweeney, sr., has beer

Confined to her home with sickness

for quite a while and everyone hopes

she will soon be out again.

Mr. Jim Dunkley has returned t,

the home of his aunt and uncle, Mr.

and Mrs. C. B. Allen, after spending

the holidays with his mother at Crip-

ple Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Butler havc

gone to New York to spend the Will,

ter.

IN MEMORIAM

The mystic mantle of death —

Like a shadowy veil

Has been drawn over the silent form

of Calvin Coolidge . . .

He lies upon his bier —

Draped in the flowing robes of. im-

mortality . . .

A New Englander by birth . . .

Sphinx like in his conversation;

Ilonesty his life's policy —

SVisdaro garnered from a spiritaal

sense of justice . . .

Three score years

And he gave to the world the best

he had . . .
Now silent!
Upon the rugged hillside of his much-

loved Vermont

Where his beloved forebears rest in

the City of the Dead, 1
His earthly form will be pierced by 1

the roots of the gnarled oak,

And back to dust from whence he

came
To mingle with the element. . . .

His spirit takes flight

And wends its way

To the Supreme Power, who said:

"Let there be light . . ."

The north, south, east and west, re-
gardless of political opinions, or reli-

gious dogma, stand in silence for a

moment as a tribute to the Sage of

Northampton . . .

"My life's work is done."

Calvin Coolidge has joined the im-

mortals . . .
—GEO. DENT.

Fredericksburg, Va., Jan. 6, 1933.

OCCOQUAN
Mrs. Sara Owens and Mr. and Mrs.

Slane of Washington were week-end

guests of Capt. and Mrs. Arthur Pet- 1

itt.
Mrs. Robert Wayland and children

have returned home after a visit with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Go.-

mom of Waterfall.
Miss Marjorie Hoyt who spent the

Christmas holiday with her parent.

in Prince Frederick, Md., has return-

ed to resume her studies at the high

school here.
Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Hoyt, Misses

Dorothy and Janet Hoyt were Sunday

guests of friends in this community

ANTIQUE RESTORING
and

UPHOLSTERING

Furniture Repairing

FURNITURE BOUGHT &
SOLD

C. L. CLINGEMPEEL
14 E. Center St., Manassas, Va.

Brentwood, Md., were Clifton visit-

ors on Sunday.
Miss Hatcher of Manassas spent

the week end with Miss Lucille John-

son.
Clifton Chapter, 0. r. S., meets in

MeiNdlik Ball next Tuesday eight.

5

PITTS' DIXIE THEATRE
MANASSAS, VA.

SATURDAY MATTP4JE at 3:30 p.m., Children lk, Adults 35c
Every Night at 8410 p. Rt., Children I5c and Adults 3$e
You can come as late as 8:30 and see entire performance.

"SOUND PICTURES AT THEIR BEST"

TWO SHOWS ON SATURDAY NIGHT, 7:15 & 9

Saturday, January 14

Give Him a horse No
One Can Ride — And

Sonic Villairr; No One

Can Catch — And, Oh

Boy, Watch Him Go:

KEN MAYNARD

with the Wonder II3r2e

"I'ARZAN"

ADDFD — Talking Comedy &
"Air Mail Mystery," No. 7

Monday & Tuesday,
January 16- 17

THE POLICE WOULD

GIVE PLENTY TO
KNOW WHAT YOU'LL

KNOW! ! !

You'll ga with the killer
Gn..bie errand of death.
You' 1 sce every detail of
tI.e !•2vc-:rst raurder!

You'll shisZ ir

wh' he sets a
evidence

to Imre an inno-

Celt in-n.
laugh as he out-

smarts the law
until one

ei'3
his p-rfeet crime!

EDMUND

LOWE-
VICTOR.

NcLAGLEN
RICHARD

ARLEN
ADRIENNE AMES
RALPH MU

Siteuriouu @ate

A. -- Sound News &
Talking Comedy

Wednesday - Th
January 18 - 1

BARGAIN NIGHTS 10c &

Yf

25c

She Was Dead-

lier than the

Cobra . . .

her beauty lured
the victims into
Fu Manchu's Pal-
ace of Tortures!

with this
b Meet ens.:

BORIS

KAIILOFF
LEWIS STONE

KA RCN mo1T,E7
CHARLFS FrAartErr

MYRNA LOY
JEAN HERSHOLT

solos' k

ADDED — 'Flaking &
"Last of the Mohicans," No. 9

Friday, January 20

Hi 61111HI—DirHI DIRT
OF MI NIGHT
Hot from the grill
every morning in

tattle column!

Vaal lime sad Inniallba

✓osier's lisle hey WM.

yedaaaiyealliriddesen

• the diem. fibrins.

IS MY
FACE

COSTS.

SWIM 
• 111100•111

6411BIUST •1111111T110,11
AILIN1 SM.

Dm. •
Immos....

ADDED — Sound N01,6 jb: Talk—
ing Comedy

DECEMBER MEETING OF

BETHLEHEM CLUB

The Uethlehem Club held its regu-

lar ming Dec. 21, at the home of

Mrs. R. L. Sadd, Mrs. William Loyd,

assistant hostess.

The Spirit of Christmas was abroad

in the air and an informal meeting

was enjoyed. The business was quick-

ly disposed of, three Christmas boxes

being provided for.

The seine officers were re-elected

for tho owing year. Mrs. C. R. ('.

Johnson gave a delightful Christmas

-ceding, au 3 the delicious refresh-

swish! "-ere a fotetaste of Christmas

The guests reluctantlyt departed, to

meet acein in the New Year with

Mrs. W. S. Athey.

PICTURE
FRAMING
T. l. NEWMAN

Manassas, Va.
I
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LEGAL NOTICES
TRUSTEE'S BALE OF VALUABLE

FARM ON TEE LEE MIGMWAY

By virtue of • certain deed oil

truss. doted Nov. ft, 1919, and record-

ed amebas the head records et Prime

William County la Deed Beek 37,

page M. from Cesil C. Merotord

lio the ardersigaed trusts. to swore

the payment of aye serails preemie-

Dory raw aggregating Ole num at

•i,1845, default heehaw boom made

in the yraent of certain at the said

notes, the aadersigned traits., at the

request of the holder ed the said

motes, will offer for sale at public

auctiou en
SATURDAY, JANUARY r,. 1933,

at eleven o'clock A. M.,

of that day, in treat of the Peoples

National Bank of Mammas, ia the

town of Manassas, Virginia„ all that

certain tract or parcel ,of land, lying

and being situate on the Lee High-

way, in Manassas Magisterial Dis-

trict, Prince William County, Vir-

ginia, containing 66 acres and 100

poles, more or less, being the same

land that was conveyed to the said

Cecil C. Hereford by F. A. Hereford,

by deed bearing .date of April 6,

1925, and of record among the land

records of said county in Deed Book

80, page 486, being the same prop-

erty on which the said Cecil C. Here-

ford now resides. The said tract of

land abuts directly on the Lee High-

way and is situate on the south side

of said highway between Stonehouse

and Gainesville. It has on it a com-

fortable dwelling and all necessary

outbuildings and because of its loca-

tion in an exceedingly desirable piece

of property.

TERMS-OF Et'oLE: 'The- said - prop-

erty will be sold for cash.

L F. HOUGH, Trustee.

33-4

TRUSTEE'S SAT OF PERSONAL

PROPERTY

Under and by virtue of a deed of

trust executed by H. Elmer Meta on

the 3rd day of January, 1931, and

recorded among the records of Prince

William County in deed book No. 88,

pp. 417-18-19, the said trust haring

been executed and delivered to se-

cure Powell M. Metz against loss or

damage by reason of his endorsement

of a certain note for the benefit and

accommodation of the said H. Elmer

Mots, which note is set out and do-

'scribed in the said trust; and the said

H. Elmer Meta having defaulted in

the payment of the said nets, the ua-

dersigned trustee, at the request of

the said Powell M. Meta, shall offer

for sale, at Meta's Ina, in the Tows

of Manassas, Va., on

SATURDAY, JANUARY 31, 1933,

beginning at ten o'clock A.

he following good. and chattels:

Severs double, iron beds with

prings; one single, iron bed with

prings; eight mattresses; eight

dressers; eight small, bed room tables,

leven vetrolite dining tables, 18 by

32 inches; three round, vetrolite

tables; eighty-four lunch room chairs;

one 7-ft. cigar case; one 6-ft. candy

ase; one National cash register; one

oda fountain, with fixtures; on4Ncar-

ureter; one vetrolite lunch counter;

wo plate glass, display cases; one

oll top desk; one Carey, iron safe;

no coffee urn; one steam table; two

tieing machines; one heating stove

.nd one gasoline stave.

Terms: CASH.
C. A. SINCLAIR, Trustee.

. P. Kerlin, Auct.

2-4

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE IN THE TOWN

OF MANASSAS

Pursuant to the provisions of that

certain deed of trust dated December

1, 1928, recorded in Liber No. 86

page 104, et seq., of the deed books

of Prince William County, Virginia,

executed by H. Elmer Metz and Vi-

vinn Morgan Metz, his wife, to

Thomas R. Keith, Trustee, the un-

dersigned, who was by vacation de-

cree signed by the Judge of the Cir-

cuit Court of Prince William County,

Virginia, on January 3, 1933, substi-

tuted in the place and stead of the

said Thomas R. Keith, will, default

having been made in the payment of

the indebtedness secured by the said

deed of trust, and at the request of

the parties thereby secured, offer for

sale at public auction,

at 11:00 A. hi., on

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1933,

on the premises, all those certain lots

or parcels of land situated in the

Town of Manassas, Virginia, con-

veyed by the pallid deed of trust, de-

scribed as containing respectively

1921% square feet of land, more or

lees, and 43410 square feet of land,

more or less, and being the identical

land which was conveyed to H. El-

mer Metz by W. C. Wegener and

wife, by deed dated March 2, 1925.

recorded in Liber No. 80, page 384,

of the deed books of said County.

Said land Is situated at the corner

of Battle Street and Southern Rail-

Way and is improved by two brick

buildings containing desirable store

sites. Ono of the stores is occupied

by the Sanitary Grocery Store *ad

another store was formerly occupied

by Meta's lea.
TERMS OF SALE: CASil

CMARLICS PICKET?,

Substituted Tome's.

M. T. Devise and Barbour,

Keith McCandliali lb Gariwiek
AiWys.

84-4

ADELENISTRATOR'S

The usdersigeed, herring quaailLed

ao administrator of Use estate el

Wesley H. Rollins, doomteed, win of-

fal for ludo, at public suctions, gra

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, leak

commencing at the hour of le o'clock

A. If., rain or shine,

cia the Wesley H. Rollins Fenn situ-

ated a short distance off the Les

Highway, near Groveton, in Prince

William County, Virginia, the fol-

lowing personal property of which

the said Wesley H. Rollins died

seized, to-wit:
2 Heavy Draft Horses, 4 years old,

well broken; 1 Half Bred, 4 years old,

broken to ride; 1 Lot of Fodder; 30

barrels of corn (more or less); 1

Studebaker wagon; 1 McCormick

Binder; 1 McCormick Mower; 1 Hay

rake; 1 Brown Cultivator; 1 3-horse

Syracuse plow; 1 Superior grain

drill; 1 2-horse Oliver chilled plow;

No. 20; 1 Fine-tooth Cultivator; 1

Grain Fan; 1 Gasoline Engine; 1

1-horse Corn Cutter; 1 lot of single

and double trees; 1 roll barbed wire;

1 roll American wire fencing; 1 wire

stretcher; 1 pair stretchers; 1 tele-

phone box;
11 head of Hereford cattle, about

600 iris. each; 20 tons, more or less,

of Timothy Hay; 2 hand saws; 1

grind stone; 2 five-gallon cans; 2

pair scales; 1 steel kitchen range; 1

Woodland stove; 60 hens; 1 hay

knife; 2 long chains; 1 scoop shovel;

1 corn shelter; 1 lot of picks and mat-

tocks; 2 mowing scythes; 11 tea-gal-

lon pots; 1 lot of forks and rope; 1

Broad Axe; 1 wheel barrow; I cross-

cut saws; 1 hay fork; 3 sole of har-

ness, and other article. too numerous

to mentioa.
Terms of Sale: Purchase* of

$10.00 or less, cash; on purchases

of more than $10.00 a credit of Ida*

months will be givea, the purchase

money to be evideteed by the pur-

chaser's interest-bearing noes, wit‘

eadorsor appreved by the under-

sigaed; me property to be removed

from premises until the terms of solo

have bees fully complied with.

JOHN U. WHALZ?4,
Fairfax, Va.

Administrator of the Estate of Wes-

ley H. Reifies, Deceased.

James U. Kincheloe, Auctioneer.
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DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED

STATES FOR THE EASTERN DIS-

TRICT OF VIRGINIA, ALEXAN-

DRIA DIVISION

In the Matter of
Benjamin 0. Wood

Bankrupt

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

To the creditors of Benjamin 0.

Wood. bankrupt:
Notice is hereby, given that on the

9th day of January, 1933, a petition

in bankruptcy was tiled by the bank-

rupt aforesaid and that on the 9th

(lay of January, 1933, he was duly ad-

judged bankrupt, and that tho first

meeting of creditors will be held at

the office of the undersigned Referee

in Bankruptcy, 113 Soulth Fairfax

Street, Alexandria, Virginia, on the

21st day of January, 1933, at the hour

of 11 a.m. o'clock in the forenoon of

said date, at which time said creditors

may attend, prove their claims, ap-

point a trustee, authorize the sale of

property of the said estate, examine

the bankrupt and transact such other

business as may properly come before

said meeting. Claims must be pre-

pared in form required by the Bank-

ruptcy Act, and s'worn to.

January 9, 1933.

HOLDS TAXES DOWN,
CUTS NO SALARIES

Fredericksburg Holds Unique
Record in Municipal Fin-

mice Orrice.

Municipal employees and SairPol-
ere alike are shedding no tears ores

their prospects for 1931.

On the oontrary the Fredswicks-

burg, Va, City Council assured then,

of • "Merry Christmas and a Sappy

New yew- by approving • 1918
budget which cella for tax and water

rates that remain the lowest in the

State, • material reduction in gas

rates, and ao curtailment in salaries

or civic activities. Also encouraging,

especially to taxpayers, is the fact

that Fredericksburg has • lower per-

centage of bonded indebtedness than

any ether Virginia city.

Passage of the budget and the un-

animous re-election of L J. Houston,

jr., as city manager for the four-

teenth successive year featured the

final 1932 session of the Fredericks-

burg city fathers. The budget, out-

lining the expdeniture of some $250,-

000, is but little changed from that

of former years.

A $1.50 tax rate on a 50 per cent

assessment, or 75 cents on full assess-

ment, was retained, as was the, water

rate which also is the lowest in the

Old Dominion. The rate on gas from

the municipality owned City Gas

Works was further reduced, making

a total cut of 20 cents on gas during

the past four years. The present gas

rate, city officials, is among the three
lowest in the State.

Although reducing the city tax rate

75 cents since the war peak, much

in the way of municipal improve-

ments has been accomplished in Fred-

ericksburg during the past fourteen

years. A recountal of these, reading

like a page from "Believe It Or Not,"

includes inauguration of a garbage
and trash collection systems which

experts agree is without equal in the

United States, erection of a modern

inceserator, erection of a filtration

plant, asphalting of 98 per cent of

the city streets, completion of sew-

age connections to more thaa 99 per

cent of the homes here, construction

of a new high school building with

gymnasium and auditorium, recon-

struction of the gas distribution and

water works system, erection of as

addition to the City Gas Plant, elimi-

nating an eyesore aid nuisance by

covering over an open canal and

building thereon a new street, erect-

ing • new police court and jail, open-

ing up and paving many new streets

in new residential areas, and sundry

other improvements of lesser impor-

tance.

Despite all these things and the re-

duction of the tax rate, Fredericks-

burg also has been able to decrease

its bonded indebtedness by more than

$200,000. At present the city enjoys

a bonded indebtedness of but 3.32 per

cent of its assessed value, a record

that is unchallenged in Virginia. The

municipal indebtedness of other Vir-

ginia cities ranges from 6 per cent

upward. In order to attain this envi-

able position for the past fourteen

years Fredericksburg has paid into

its sinking fund an average of more

than 4 per cent annually, as compared

with approximately 1.5 per cent ele•-

where.

The accomplishing of all these

things bespeak a conscientious de-

votion to public service on the part

of the City Council and all of its civic

officials and employees.—Times-Dis-

patch.

FOR CASH

Heating Stoves
at Cost

FREDERICK L. FLYNN, Crystal Electric Wash-
ing Machine

35-2
Referee in Bankruptcy.

Cost $140 — Will sell for
SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES $20.00

OF BETHLEHEM HOUSE-

KEEPERS CLUB FOR 1932

A pleasant and interesting year

was enjoyed, notwithstanding the de-

pression. No members were lost,

either by death or transfer of resi-

dence.
Outstanding amonaLtbe club's istr

that* were a Japa111110 cterry tree

presented to the Manassas High

School, a generous gift to the library

fund, donations of money for shoes

for the school children and to needy

families for groceries, a prize of $2.50

to Miss Pitts in the 4-H club garden

work, }MC-dollars to the Red Cross

and garments made for the same

cause, fruit and flowers sent to sick

members, and three Christmas boxes

sent to those in need of cheer. •

"Inasmuch as ye have dons it unto
one of the least of these, ye have done

it unto me."

Another Good 3-Burner
Oil Stove

at

$10.00

Old-Fashioned
Sideboard
A bargain at

$35.00

All Hardware
at

Greatly Reduced Price.

W. F. HIBBS
MANASSAS, VA.
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Kiwanis Praises Retiring Head
(Continued Trom page 1)

"I should have mentioned Hon.

John Gibbs of the National Bi-cen-

tenaial Commission. He said that

there was but one country in the

world where there have been no

Washington celebrations. They are

busy with ahoy -Mite-year plans.'

"Various Kiwaaia objectives were

observed by the Manassas Club by

carefully prepared talks. One on the

Constitution se an instance, several

on undar-priviloged.childraia. All-Ki-

wanis Night was observed at the

president's been.. Red Cross Night

got its mos] helpful talks. Kiwanis

fittingly selehrated their eighth

birthday. There were guests from

various Deists. Of ewers., Ed Hill

wed lora
"Another phase of the work of the

Massages Club was the assistance is

organizing and backing up the Boy

Scouta of the town. A Kiwanis com-

mittee is responsible but an old scout-

moster, R. 0. Bibb, actually is doing

the work. g long column in The Jour-

nal is headed 'Farmers' Night • Real

Success.' And it was.

"The 4-H Club from Nokesville

gave us a good demonstration of what

they are doing. The Manassas Fire

Department were here at a banquet

in honor of the victory gained by the

team at Alexandria. In connection

with education two things at least

need be spoken of aside from our

work is 'Kiwanis education' which

was taken care of by a member or

two. Ose of theee is the definite in-

terest taken by tke club in helping

to plan the life work of the students

in tho public schools. Well thought

out talks were given at Manassas and

at Nokeeville. The other is the re-

ceptioa givea to and the entertain-

ment given by the graduating class

of the Manassas High School. Our

visits to other points brought at least

one other entertainment here, that

from a group at Aden. Armistice

night was observed at Linton Hall by

well-considered remarks from a lo-

cal celebrity and from a minister, a

RotaTian from Warrenton. It seems

as if perhaps unintentionally but ac-
tually there was a father and son

night in which two young men, one a

graduate of the Naval Academy and

the other completing his work at col-

lege, took a prominent part. The fa-

thers tried to take it casually but

it was a good deal of an effort.

"Among the remaining features

was the interest taken in the now

well-established Dairy Festival. Pic-

tures of prominent members in robes

and various regalia, on foot and on

horse, got into the rotogravure sec-

tions of the metropolitan papers. 11

it were not for the interest of Kiwis-

nians in this, it just would not go.

"Though money is not as plentiful

as mud, several members found it

possible and even enjoyable to plough

their way to outlying districts to car-

ry Christmas cheer to many children

who would otherwise have had no

chance to celebrate Christmas. There

is no chance and no desire among Ma-
nassas Kiwanians to do otherwise at

any time in the fature.
"The work for under-privileged

children deserves and must have a

separate and supplementary report.

Dr. Marateller is well prepared to do

this.
"Politics did not separate the mem-

bers into bitter groups as it did per-

haps elsewhere.
"Much of the success of the club

has been due to the ladies who have

acted as sponsors and furnished us

with music. Real thanks are due Mrs.

Robert Smith, Mrs. Stewart Pattie

and Mrs. Will Leachman.

"No matter what the spirit has

been outside the club, in the club

there has been joy, cordiality, inter-

est. Kiwanis is to be congratulated

on the presidency of Al Hooff. Beet

wishes to Dick Hynson as he takes

the helm."
Just about the time that adjourn-

ment was due, 0. D. Waters solemnly

removed his personage to the right

vanguard and Fred Hynson suddenly

hefted a large box and fired it at

0. D., which 0. D. muffed and the

said receptacle fell to the floor with

a sickening thud and smash of glass.

Al turned pale for a second but the

grin came right back as 0. D. still

more solemnly began the march to

the center of the box, finally extract-

ing an unusually handsome loving

cup, with the club insignia and Al's

name engraved thereon. 0. D., the

new V. P., got off a real nice little

speech of presentation, and Dick who

was then in the chair called a reluc-

tant adjournment.

Al's last act of office was to ask

for committee reports and good re-

sponse. were made (even though Bob

Hutchison insisted that Al had the

wrong kind of a growth on his

brain).
After all reports were in, Al turned

over the badge of office to his old side

kick, Dick Hynson, and the new offi-

cer moved over one peg in very good

form. He followed Al's precedent by

naming all committees at once. They
are listed herewith:

Agriculture — J. P. Pullen, Ch., W.
G. Covington, E. R. Conner.

Attendance — A. A. Hooff, Ch.,
Wilson Merchant, R. IL Weir.
Business Standards — H. Tiffany,

Ch., Dr. Johnson, Wm. Leachman.
Classification — D. J. Arrington,

Ch., W. L. Lloyd, T. K. Didlake.
Finance — A. S. Gibson, Ch., G. R.

Ratcliffe, D. J. Arrington.
House — L Ledman, Ch., R. C.

Haydon, W. S. Athey.
Inter-Club Relations — R. A. Hut-

chison, Cr., Eli Swavely, 0. D. Wa-
ters.
Kiwanis Education — T. E. Did-

lake, Ch., Frank Sigman, R. A. Hut-
chison.
Laws & Regulations — C. R. C.

Johnson, Ch., Walter Sadd, W. F.
Cocke.
Membership — M. M. Ellis, Ch., C.

C. Lynn, F. R. Hynson.
Music — G. R. Ratcliffe, Ch., C. R.

C. Johnson, W. S. Athey.
Program — W. E. Truster, Ch., E.

G. Parrish, M. W. Ellis.
Public Affairs — Wm. F. Cock.,

Ch., Walter Sadd, W. E. Truster.
Publicity — R. D. Wharton, Ch.,

0. D. Waters_,:i0'n_ chman.
Reception . ihson, Ch., W.

L Lloyd, rnson.
Underprivileged, Child — C. C.

Lynn, Ch., E. N. Marsteller, E. J.
Parrish.

Vocational Guidance — R. C. Hay-
don, Ch., Eli Swavely, J. P. Pullen.
Member Red Cross — W. E. Trus-

ter, Ch., R. M. Weir.
Child's Christmas — F. R. Hynson,

Ch., Wm. Leachman, W. G. Coving-
ton, Wilson Merchant, Walter Sadd,
H. Tiffany, Frank „Sigman, A. S.
Boatwright.
Committee to Further Better Gov-

ernment in State, County & 'Town —
C. C. Lynn, Ch., W. L Lloyd, M. M.
Ellis, H. P. Davis.
Boy Scouts — L. Ledman, F. R.

Hynson, Frank Sigma.

How Doctors Treat
Colds and Coughs

To break up a cold overnight and re-

Heys the congestion that makes you

cough, thousands of physicians are now
recommending Ca/otaba, the nauseatese

calomel compound tablets that give you

the effects of calomel and salts without

the unpleasant effects of either.
One or two Calotabs at bedtime with •

staas of sweet milk or water. Next mom-

kw year cod hot teludshed, your mess
fo thereueldy Derided and yes are teethe

dee wftb a !tarty *mete for Mates%

Eel wit, yet fisls—s• &sew. •

NINO, es odd la lee sal Me gab.

saw at get* sures (Aitri

A DOLLAR'S WORTH

Clip this coupon and mail it with $1 for a six weeks' trial tobttriptia. to

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR

Published by Ties Onersrum Science PtrILIIINING Secre
cy

Boston. Massachusetts, 0. A. A.

In it to. will And the astir sood news of 
the world from Us SOO @metal mina%

se well se departments devoted to srcene
n's and children's intorette. worts, musts.

finance. education. rune. ate Tee will be glad to velem* int* rew bassi se

fearless 10 edeoeste of pesos end prohibition. And don't Wee Ababa OW DM

and the Sgrdlsl sad the ether features

Ties Chreserun &Trace Moorneet. Back Bay Stati
on. Soften, Msg.
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CANOVA
Quite a few in our vicinity have

been confined to their home with the

"flu."

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lowe of Vir-

ginia Highlands, Va., spent Thurs-

day with Mr. and Mrs. B. L Lowe.

Miss Jessie Beavers has returned

home after visiting relatives in Sa-

vage, Md.

Mr. George Oleyer sad Mr. Lester

Holmes spent Saturday at Richmond,

Va.

Misses Zell* and Rowena Posey

had as their guest. on Saturday.aft-

ernoon Miss Catherine Cebula of

Washington, Kim Helen Cebula of

Baltimore, Md., and Messrs. Alias

Barbee and Mike Cebula of Taken.

Mr. G. A. Beavers is quite sick

at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L Vag of Wash-

ingtosi, D. C., spent %eider at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Posey.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Inmates have

as their guests their daughters, Mrs.

Elsie Russell of Cumberland, /dd., and

Mrs. Charles Pagens of Alexandria.

Mr. T. H. Wetness is viiiting in

Washington and Maryland.

Mrs. Raymond &mews visited Mrs.

J. H. Wheaten on Friday.

Mies Rosie Oasis of Orlando has
been 'biting her sister, Mrs. Lucy

Steele.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas of Quantico

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Oleyar on Sunday afteraeoe.

MURDERERS PARADISE

Your chances of being slain here

in the United States are ten times

those of an Englishman, for America

now has twelve thousand killings a

year, and the rate is rising. What

are the senses of this alarming con-

dition? Exaggerated sympathy for

killers, lax law enforcement and pub-

lic indifference are among the explan-

ations put forth by Edmund Pearson,

author and student of criminology, in

an artiede he the Magazine of The

Washington Star neat Sunday, Janu-

ary IL

ADEN
We are glad to report little Denny

Brown, who has been quite ill, is
better.
Mr. Glenn Liskey, who was oper-ated on at the Emergency Hospital

for acute appendicitis, is improving.
Miss Sara Hively has returned to

her home after spending a few days
with her sister, Mrs. George Suns-
frank, at Catlett.

Rev. Mr. Kamer preached a good
sermon to a good, no, large, crowd
on Sunday morning.

Mrs. J. W. Arnold entertained the
Aid Society of the United Brethrea
shureh on Thursday.
Mr. Bailey has retuned from his

usual visits to his sons and daugh-

ters to spend the winter with his

daughter, Mrs. Arnold.
Fin, grippe and bad odds have be-

come as familiar expressions as "de-

pression" has been for the past few

years. Everybody has got um.
Mr. David Davis died early Thurs-

day morning and was buried from

Asbury church on Sunday afternoon.

Rev. Mr. Larrick and Rev. .1. It.

Fronts conducted the funeral eery-

lea. The body wee Warted in Tal-ley View cemetery. MI% Ltsviii has

been a resident for many yll and
is well known in the county. Fe is

survived by a wife and one chile and

a number of relatives.

TWELVE'TREBS IN A
NEW STAGE ROLE

Helen Twelvetrees has, in her new

film, gone back to her first love, the

Broadway stage. She is a show girl

bcauty in "Is My Face Red?", the

RKO-Radio picture at the Dixie Thee-

tre next Friday, Jan. 20.

Although she does a snappy spe-

cialty with a group of handsome song

and dance men for the production,

her appearance in the stage sequences

of the film is brief. Most of the

time she is engaged in supplying her

gumshoe columist lover, Ricardo Cor-

tez, with hot gossip aad scandal tips

and participating in • series of spin,*

tingling adventures with hies.

7unara1 Parlor Prompt Saralee
DeLlitultr mu) arms

Faiaelkail 'Directors
(LicensesiIsaheiniino

Modern Ambulance for Sick or InjuredAli CAIN Aaswereal Day or Night
thn Sd.atiaa Manama/.144ene Fatting 28.F-21. Phone 1-F-3

RIIANDI ASPICS ATMilanieviRe. J. I.. Hinton charue
 41•111

HIGHEST PRICES FOR RAW FURS
If you are too far away to bring them,

write for prices and tags.

'everything the Hunter and Trapper Needs.

MANASSAS FUR COMPANYCauut Avenue, near Centre Street
Manassas, Virginia
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TO OVERCOME THE DEPRESSION

Forget the Fact that basiness has and
stake 

been slow 
stake the inenneventents sow which you have hadin
IS ilbd.

lite m* you have helped yourself and the etherihr lafollow, you wiE bid that there is no "depression" astar as you are obacereed.
Our Prima ace Riukt and the Quality of our Mate-rials nneracelled.

Millwork - - - - - Roofing

Lime - - - - - - Cement

BROWN & HOOFF
Phone Sit East Center Street

Me.sinssas, Va.

NOMINATES SENATOR SMITH FOR GOVERNOR
(continued from page 1)

The aasessment on all real prop-

erty in the Commonwealth for the

year of 1941 exceeded one billion dol-

lars. The tax levy for the same year

on the same property exceeded twen-

ty-five million dollars. The delin-

quent list is steadily increasing and

will continue to increase until there

is a marked improvement in busi-

ness eenditions. Recently the press

of the state carried the story of five

hundred farms being listed for sale

for delinquent taxes on the first Mon-

day of this month in one of the small-

er mantles of this state. If this fig-

ure Is multiplied by one huedred and

due eeesideration given to the fair

ieferenee that a larger number of

farms were sold in the larger tone-

less, mad then add to this the parcels

sold te the okras and towns, we are

oolefroated with the astounding prob-

ability of the sale of seventy-five

thousaad or one hundred thousand

pieces of real property being sold on

the seeoad day of January for taxes

delinquent for the year 1931. It will

be eonseded that the delinquent list

is increasing every year. What is the

inevitable result? Unless some rem-

edy is promptly applied the majority

of our citizenry will he disastrously

affected within the next four or five

years. It is not sufficient to say that

times will get better and that these

properties may be redeemed from the

Commonwealth or the land grattber.

Equal consolation might be obtain-

ed from an admonition to depend up-

on fairy stories or Santa Claus, and

neither fairies nor Seats Claus pay

taxes.

Is Virginia there should be no fear

of either curtailment of educational

facilities or legalized confiscation of

the acres which our fathers cleared

and tilled. We have always shown

°armlets ready and able to meet any

emergency, governmental or other-

ernes. Tim remedy for the ills from

whisk we are *effacing with respect

Is *in tax hordes os real estate,

whish saasoe he borne, suggests it-

self and it lit *brim's. In the first

plass there nesse be a paring of gov-

ernmental expenses sad aetivity, in-

setae as it operates as a burden on

real septets until no further paring

min be dens, sad in the sext place

there must be a just aad proper shift-

ing ef the burden to those °lasses of

property which ens *import it *very

citizen, regardless of his calling,

should be interested in effecting this

change, because it affects us all and

goes to the real foundation of our

welfare and progress. The final plan
in all of It. details and ramifications
rests with the legislative body of the
state. It would be presumptuous for
any member of the General Assembly
to advocate his individual idea of •

"plan." A real plan, ii all of its

detailed application, should be the

product of the combined thought and

study of all of the members of the

General Assembly. A movement to

this end was recently made by Hon.
W. Worth Smith. His suggestion

met with considerable opposition on

the part of a number of public offi-

cials and the present sdiataistratiee

who feared the effect el immediatelegislative action on their pers•aal

foetuses.

Relief from oppressive taxes was

only one of many reforms which are

sorely needed at this time by the peo-

ple. Because of Senator Smith's

stand on these public matters many

requeets have made to him to be a

candidate for Governor of Virginia

in the coming election. If so other

reform than the one suggested is ac-

companied by him, his choice as Gov-

ernor would be fully justified. His

position with respect to the immedi-

ate adoption of necessary changes in

existing laws to effect the savings

of 2300,000.00 annually in the pub-

lic school system suggested by Doc-

tor Hall, and the saving of approxi-

mately $760,000.00 annually as sug-

gested by the Norris Committee fur-

ther warrant his selection. In his

public utterances he has mentioned

changes and reforms which would

effectuete an annual saving to the

Virginia taxpayer, (principally the

real estate owner) of about $2,000,-

000.00. He has recently declared in

no uncertain terms that the people

of Virginia are entitled to • new deal

and this belief, unless all signs fail,

is shared by a large majority of the

people of Virginia, who nob (rely be-

lieve a new deal is needed but who

will doubtless join Senator Smith in

as earnest and enthusiastic effort to

bring it about.

And I now call upon hire to be-

come the standard bearer of the great

meow* of the people of this Oats and

announce his candidacy for the Gov-

ernorship.

COMEDY TWIST LIGHTENS

NEW MURDER MOVIBI

"Guilty as Hell," a murder story

with a comedy twist to it, opens next'

Monday at the Dixie Theatre with

Edmund Lowe, Victor Legion and Ri-1

shard Arles in the starring roles.'

It is an adaptation of the success-

ful stage play of the same title which

enjoyed a long run on Broadway last

1411111102.

Lowe and MeLaglen, the battling

pals of "What Price Glory," "The

Cockeyed World" and "Women of All

Nations," have the same types of role

in "Guilty as Hell'—but they're not

in bite army, this time. Lowe is cast

as a police reporter and MeLaglen

die • desieetive.

The picture opens with the murder

of a woman. The avadieece sees the,
crime and the man who commits it.:

But Lime and McLaglen, called in on

the case, don't. The many bungles

they make before finally straighten-

ing matters up produce many comedy

situations.
Alden is In the role of. young man,

intimate with the slain woman before

her death, who faces death by hang-

ing, as a mass of circumstantial evi-

dence piles up against him.

Adrienne Ames, socialite who turn-

ed to the movies has the leading

feminine role.

MEETING AND ELECTION

OF RED CROSS OFFICERS

The annual meeting and election of

officers for the Prince William Coun-

ty Chapter, American Red Cross,

will be held Saturday, January 21, at

2 p.m. In Parish Hall, Manaesas, Va.All pumas enrolled as members
during recent membership drive are

entitled to vote in this meeting, and

are cordially invited to attend.

Patronise
Advertisers
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DEPRESSION DANCE
given by

DEPRESSION CLUB

Friday, January 20
Music by the Seven Depressies

Conner's Hall Toll 75c

Dancing 9:30 - 1:30 Chaperones
4

1 1

WENRICH'S JEWELRY STORE
I Watches, Clocks, Jewelry of All Kinds

Silver Ware -- Pocket Knives
Pyrex Cooking Ware

Optical Goods  Musical Instruments
Victrolas and Records

Sporting Goods
Fine Watch Repairing -- A Specialty

H. D. Wenrich & Co.

IL ...4j 1k=lrF ULM]
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Manassas,

EIGHT
RED
BOKAR Vigenies

Easy
Bokar

COFFEE

CIRCLE

ta

Va.

O'CLOCK

and
in the
*pen

Mild Mellow
F:11141:11

Mee,'
New Self

and close.

. QuanticoWarrenten

SALE
lb
lb
lb

-Locking Container.
Keeps Coffee Fresher.

19`
21c
25e

WHITE HOUSE EVAP. MILK3...17`
COMET
RICE 3Pkg8 17c

1
I
PURE
LARD 2 15c

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES

ORANGES
BULK FLORIDA

6lbs 25c
PORTO

YAMS
4 lbs

RICAN

9c
GRAPEFRUIT

FLORIDA

4 for 19c

POTATOES
NEW

5 '"s 23c CABBAGE
NEW

2 l's

..._

7c

APPLES

YORK"
BASKET

STAYMAN

5lbs19c
Special Thursday,Friday&Saturday

STANDARD

APRICOTS
PEARS

QUALITYREGULAR

2
'

=29c
1
oi
QUAKER
OATS'

or QUICK

2 ;Z.
2 :akc::

lle
23cL

FRESH
PRUNES
2

ITALIAN

'1cana 94

SUPER
P&G
PALMOLIVE

BON

SOAP
SUDS

AMI .

....

SOAP,

Powder

2 pkgs
3 cakes
3

- cake
cks

k

10c
15c

17c

1120cc
CAMPBELL'S
HORMELS
SULTANA

VEG.
APPLE

BEANS
SOUP
BUTTER

4
2'

cans
T.
";`

se
19c
29c
13c

N'c'a
GRAN.

"t SKWEEA,0rW-
PINK

A 

M'garine
SUGAR

SALMON

. .

..

.

2

2 ,116112.3c
—10 ling

Pkge
2 cans

45c

1
19c
5e

SULTANA
MAPLE
9
Ad

BLENDED
syRup

-pint
jugs

1
14
7
c

SUNNYFIELD
ANN
NAVY
STANDARD

PAGE
BEANS

CORN
PRESERVES11

TOMATOES

FLAKES

4

2 Pkgs
lb
jar

3 ''
mcaenc's

1
13c
Ac

10c
25c

IN OUR MEAT MARKETS

SMOKED

SWIFT'S

HAMS
(Oversized)

PREMIUM
10,-el ;lagl be lb 12V/c

CHUCK
BEEF

ROAST
lb

of
10`

I
IVEAL
BREAST of

lb 9c
CENTER
PLATE
SHOULDER

STRIP
sligiEDOK 
FRESH
FRESH
FRESH
STANDARD

GE 

CUT
BOILING
VEAL
BACON
S 
nu:
CLEANED
CLEANED

MEDN 

OYSTERS

sal:;"

ROAST

HADDOCK
CROAKERS

PREM.
BEEF

HAISaverage

TROUT

HAM

l8-24Ib

lb
lb

lb

    
lb

lb
lb

3 lbs
1b15
qt

12',c

12'

21e
25`

45e

19`
8c

9e

Established 1889
Manassas, Virginia
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We win cus-

tomers by our
friendly spirit.
We hold them
by our unex-
celled Banking

Service.

IMP 41•11110. 410

file Peoples National Bank
Manass2s

"The Friendly Bank"

STATE BORROWS $500,-
000, BUT SAVES MONEY

Virginia is going to make money
by borrowing some.
The state has borrowed $500,000

tinsht•
ED

FAL1H AND PROGRESS

GO TOGETHER!

Bank Statements Show Improving Conditions
Reports ious banksvar4 a A Friendly Bankl

Prince William in Better Con  -

of the

Prince William County published this

week confirm the prevalent impres-

sion that business is definitely on the

upturn. Increased earnings and gen-

eral deposits show conclusively that

the year 1932 was deeidedly ahead of

1931 and sufficiently ahead as to in-

dicate very little probability of any

furthig decline.

Mokover the conservative policies

adopted by the banking institutions

to meet the necessities of the des-

tructive depression which swept

through the country and spread to

foreign lands, have so impressed con-

servative business men in many lines

of enterprise, that similar economies

and retrenchments have been widely

put into operation and have been

found so desirable that their continu-

ation after resumption of more nor-

mal conditions is most probable, on

account of the greater margins of

safety attained and the increased field

of usefulness made possible.

There is plenty of money in Prince

William. The accompanying bank

statements definitely witness this

outstanding fact. There naturally

continues a decided conservatism in

the matter of putting this money in-
to circulation, but the fact that it is

here insures a stability to all of our

local enterprises far outclaaaing many

leas- fOrtillatmmunities in other from the American Bank and Trust
Company of Richmond, to tide the

sections of the country.
commonwealth over 'until automobile

HOOVER URGES BANK- 
license taxes, previously paid by Jan-

RUPTCY REFORM 
uary 1, are paid this year by April 1.
The loan carries an interest rate of

President Hoover has made urgent

recommendations to Congress for re-

form of the bankruptcy laws, Where-
by persons unable to pay would be
given n extension arrangement and
allowed an installment plan of pay-
tng creditors. The consent of the
majority of the creditors, under the
plan, would bind the minority and
prevent them from closing up the
business to the greater loss of all.

POLLARD CONFMRING
WITH STATE HEADS

Governor Pollard called state de-
partment and institution heads to
meet with him Monday on the mat-
ter of applying the ten per cent cut
in anpropriations ordered by the
Chief Executive to become effective
on January 1.

The conference was called to con-
sider the various suggestions as to
how the reduction should be applied.
These suggestions, Raked by the Gov-
ernor, recognize that in some cases
the entire ten per cent reduction must
be absorbed by payrolls, while in oth-
er cases the reductions may be ab-
sorbed without affecting salaries.

It is 'apparent, that the Governor,
said, that no iron-clad rule is appli-
cable to all the department. Condi-
tions are too varied for that, he point-
ed out.

1.75 per cent.
Statutes require that state money

be deposited at an interest rate of
not less than two per cent, and there-
fore the unique situation arises that
the state will be paying 1.75 per cent
for the money, but when the loan
is deposited it will draw at least two
per cent.
The state received bids on the loan,

some of them being as low as .87 per
cent interest, but members of the
board of „sinking fund commissioners
aid they were not accompanied by
assurances of giving _security for
tate deposits required by law.
Fiscal officers said that while state

revenues have fallen off greatly, the
main reason for the four-month loan
was the extension by the General As-
sembly of the date for payment of
automobile license taxes.

•••••••0-.0.••----

U. S. TREASURY REPORT

Treasury receipts for January 9
were $8,809,480.98; expenditures,
$41,019,142.50; balance, $459,488,181.-
20. Customs duties for nine days of
January were $5,368,718.18.

PAY CUT AT UNIV. OF VA.

Faculty members and employees of

the University of Virginia have re-
ceived notice from Acting President

John Lloyd Newcomb of a 5 per cent

salary cut which has been made effec-
tive with the new year.

00PULtrii
bbc-

1%33 will bring higger returns to
those who go forward prudently but
confidently and courageously than to
those flo are held back by excessive
timidity.'

Let's make this a better year by hav-
ing ond showing faith in our neigh.
bors, our community, our country.
Opportunities are always open to
those of clear vision, confidence, and
determination.

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS

Manassas, Virginia

v.!
e

FEDERAL GOV'T HOLDS
AXE OVER VA. FARMERS

Baltimore Land Bank Holds
$39,293,633.

Information recently disclosed by
the Federal Farm Loan Bureau in
Washington indicate that unless some
special legislation is enacted, the Fed-
eral Land Bank of Baltimore will be
likely to become Virginia's most ex-
tensive, if not most beloved, land-
holder.

Although extensions have been
granted to about one-fifth of the
loans maturing, the figures indicate
that unless suitable measures are
substituted, Wholesale foreclosures
are in prospect. ,

The farm Loan Bureau's report
showed 11,160 loans of an unmatured
balance of $25,256,769 outstanding in
the State on November 30.

Orr the same date, 2,158 extensions
totaling $405,373 had been granted.

A total of 142 loans, aggregating
$421,000 were granted during the
first eleven months of 1932.

From the date of the Baltimore
bank's establishment to November 30,
the brireau said, a total of 14,481
loans were granted in Virginia in the
aggregate sum of $39,293,633.

In connection with the granting of
extensions, Paul Beater, farm loan
commissioner, also said:

"It should be stated that the banks
are carrying thousands of borrowers
with whom specific extension agree-
ments have not been entered into,
and the total obligations of borrowers
now being carried by the banks, in-
cluding both extended and unextended
ol':,s;stions is substantially larger
than the $25,000,000 fund."

STATEMENT OF THE FINANCIAL
CONDITION OF BANK OF OCCO-
QUAN, Inc., located at Occoquan in
the county of Prince William, State
of Virginia, at the close of business,
December 31, 1932, made to the State
Corporation Commission.

RESOURCES

1. Loans and discounts 3
2. Overdrafts, unsecured
3. Bonds, securities, etc.,

owned, including pre-
miuin on same  __ 8,000.00

4. Ilanking house and lot - 7,700.00
5. Other real estate own-

ed   300.00
6. Furniture and fixtures 1,600.00
7. Cash items and ex-
changes for next day's
clearing 96.16

8-9. Cash and due from
banks   21,495.37

11. All other items of re-
source, viz:
Nat'l Credit Corp. ____ 57.00

75,160.14
33.10

Total  $114,441.77

LIABILITIES

1. Capital stock paid in  10,000.00
2. Surplus fund   9,000.00
3. Undivided profits,, less

amount paid for inter-
est, expenses and taxes 1,615.41

4. Dividends
unpaid  $ 417.60

5. Individual
deposits, sub-
ject to check 39,509.20

6. Savings
deposits  46,032.38

9. Certified
checks   61.25

10. Cashier's
checks
outstanding 55.93

11. Due to
banks (rep-
resenting
posits)   5,000.00

12. Total of all deposits
(items 4 to 11)   91,076.36

15-17. Reserved for taxes,
accrued interest on de-
posits and certificates
of deposit   1,100.00

19. All other items of li-
ability, viz:
Reserved for Loss 1,650.00

Total  $114,441.77
I, B. W. Brunt, Cashier, do solemn-

ly swear that the above is a true
statement of the financial condition of
Bank of Occoquan, Inc., located at Oc-
coquan in the County of Prinee Wil-
liam, State of Virginia, at the close
of business on the 31st day of De-
cember, 1932, to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

B. W. BRUNT, Cashier.
Correct--Attest:

WADE H. DAVIS,
It. A. JELLISON,
W. F. FLEMING,

Directors.
State of Virginia, County of Prince

William.
Sworn to and subscribed before m$

by B. W. Brunt this 6th day of Janu-
ary, 1933. •

RUTH It BRUNT,
Notary Public.

My commission expires February 5,
1935.

G. RAYMOND RA'FCLIFFE,
Reelected vice-president and cashier
of The Peoples National Bank of Ma-
nassas. Mr. Ratcliffe is one of the
most prominent and widely known
bankers in Virginia.

PEOPLES BANK
ELECTS OFFICERS

G. Raymond Ratcliffe Re-elected
Vice-President and Cashier.

On Tuesday the stockholders of the
Peoples National Bank of Manassas
elected directors for the coming year
as follows:
George D. Baker, T. E. Didlake,

A. A. Hooff. E. H. Hibbs, C. P. Nel-
son, G. Raymond Ratcliffe and C. A.
Sinclair.

Officers of the bank were desig-
natethas follows: C. A. Sinclair, pres-
ident; G. Raymond Ratcliffe, vice-
president and cashier, and M. M. El-
lis, assistant cashier.

STATEMENT OF THE FINANCIAL
CONDITION OF THE BANK OF
HAYMARKET, Incorporated, located
at Haymarket, in the county of
Prince William, State of Virginia, at

the close of business, December 31,
1932, made to the State Corporation
Commission.

RESOURCES

1. Loans and discounts __$ 69,987,89
2. Overdrafts, unsecured 15.19
3. Bonds, securities, etc.,

owned including pre-
mium on same  

4. Banking house and lot-'
5. Other real estate own-

ed  
6. Furniture and fixtures_
7. Cash items and ex-

changes for next day's
clearing  

8-9. Cash and due from
banks

1,100.00
7,900.00

1,076.00
1,500.00

123.92

7,639.57

Total  

LIABILITIES

1. Capital stock paid in _
2. Surplus fund  
3. Undivided profits, less

amount paid for inter-
est, expenses and taxes

4. Dividends
unpaid  $ 2.00

5. Individual de-
posits, sub-
ect to check 23,293.64

6. Savings
deposits  27,791.93

S. Time certifi-
cates of
deposit   4,000.00

9. Certified
checks   5.00

12. Total of all deposits
(items 4 to 11)  

14. Bills payable, including
certificates of deposit
money borrowed  

15-17. Reserved for taxes,
accrued interest on de-
posits and c'ertificates
of deposit  

19. All other items of lia-
bility, viz:
Federal Check Tax

$ 89,341.57

20,000.00
3,000.00

482.41

55,092.47

10,629.49

105.70

31.50

THURSDAY. JANUARY 12, 1933
- -

Charter No. STU Reserve District No. 5

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

Total  $ 89,341.57
f, W. M. Jordan, Cashier, do sol-

emnly swear that the above is a true
statement of the financial condition of
The Bank of Haymarket, Incorpo-
rated, located at Haymarket, in the
County of Prince William, State of
Virginia, at the close of business on
the 31st day of December, 1932, to

the best of my knowledge and belief.
W. M. JORDAN, Cashier.

Correct-Attest:
C. B. ROLAND,
WADE C. P,AYNE,
W. W. BUTLER,

Directors.
State of Virginia, County of Prince

Sworn to and subscribed before me

by W. M. Jordan, Cashier, this 9th

day of January, 1938.
CHAS. J. GTLLISS,

Notary Public.

My commission expitel March 12,.
190.

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF MANASSAS IN THE STATE OF VIRGINIA, AT THE

CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON DECEMBER 31, 1932
RESOURCES

1. Loans and discounts   - $424,561.83

9. Overdratfts   340.07

3. United States Government securities owned     43,000.00
4, Other bonds, stocks, and securities owned   51,615.65
6. Banking house, $17,700.00 Furniture and fixtures, $4;200.00 21,900.00
7. Real estate owned other than banking house   3,815.77
8. Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank    20,660.80

9. Cash and due from banks 34,124.38
10. Outside checks and other cash items   339.64
11. Redemption fund with U. S. ireasurer and due from U. S.

--Tr--   1,500.00Treasurer  

( 

LIABILITIES
15. Capital stock paid in  
16. Surplus
17. Undivided profits-nee  
19. Circulating notes outstanding
20. Due to banks, including certified and cashier's checks

standing  
21. Demand deposits  
22. Time deposits  
25. Bills payable and

Total  *lb  $601,858.14

out-

rediscounts  

Total  

s-

$ 30,000.00
21,500.00
2,271.19

30,000.00

4,059.48
126,668.82
369,358.65
12,000.00

  $601,858.14

State of Virginia, County of Prince William, ss:
I, G. Raymond Ratstliffe, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly

swear that the above statement is true to the beet of my knowledge and
belief.

G. RAYMOND RATCLIFFE, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of January, 1933.

ELLIS M. CORNWELL, Notary Public.
My commission expires April 1, 1933.

Correct-Attest:
C. A. SINCLAIR,
E. H. HIBBS,
A. A. HOOFF,

Directors.

••••••••••••ir 

Charter No 12477 Reserve District No. 5
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

'4' FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF QUANTICO, IN THE STATE OF VIRGINIA, AT THE

CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON DECEMBER 31, 1932
RESOURCES

1. Loans and discounts   $172,517.86
2. Overdrafts   169.51
3. United States Government securities owned   115,893.75
4. Other bonds, stocks, and securities owned   99,526_63
6. Banking house, $8,850.00 Furniture and fixtures. $5,100.00 13,960.00
8. Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank   16,187.80
9. Cash and due from banks   99,061.53

11. Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U. S.
Treasurer  

14. Other assets: Interest Earned, Uncollected   1,902.28

Total
LIABILITIES s

15. Capital stock paid in     25,000.00
16. Surplus   25,000.00
17. Undivided prbfits-net   12,816.34
IS. Reserves for contingencies   7,000.00
19. Circulating notes outstanding  ....   24,580.00
20. Due to banks, including certified and cashiers' cheeks out-

standing   1,610.84
21. Demand deposits   155,989.20
22. Time deposits   174,636.82
23. United States Government deposits ____-____-_-.._ 83,200.00
31. Other liabilities   10,626.16

1,250.00

  $520,459.38

• Total    $520,459.36
State of Virginia, County of Prince William, as:

I, H. Ewing Wall, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

H. EWING WALL, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of January, 1933.

R. F. PERSONS, Notary Public.
My commission expires December 19, 1936.
Correct-Attest:

J F. hlcINTEER
A. E. McINTEER,
C. C. CLOE,

Directors.

Charter No. 5032 Reserve District No. 6
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

NATIONAL BANK
OF MANASSAS, IN THE STATE OF VIRGINIA, AT THE

CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON DECEMBER 31, 1932
RESOURCES

1. Loans and discounts   $308,568.86
2. Overdrafts   656.90
3. United States Government securities owned   127100.00
4. Other bonds, stocks, and securities owned   75,200.00
6. Banking house, $7,000.00 Furniture and fixtures, $5,000.00 12,000.00
7. Real estate owned rather than banking house   8,596.05
8. Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank   20,829.75
9. Cash and due from banks   96,216.07
10. Outside checks and other cash items   67.52
11. Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U. S.

Treasurer ___  1,125.00
14. Other assets -  1,487.50

Total  ..... $851,847.65
LIABILITIES

15. Capital stock paid in    -,, ....- • $ 50,000.00

18. Surplus   -  --..\---- 4,0,000.00

17. Undivided profits-net  .....-  29,545.68

19. Circulating notes outstanding   22,500.00

20. Due to banks, including certified and cashiers' checks out-
standing .._ _.,._   2,905.40

21. Demand deposits . _.s. s  141,025.01

22. Time deposits  ..  s. 365,022.97

31. Other liabilities   848.59

Total  - $651,847.65

State of Virginia, County of Prince William, ss:

I, Harry P. Davis, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
HARRY P. DAVIS, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of January, 193.3.
VIOLA D. PROFFITT, Notary Public.

Correct-Attest:
0. E. NEWMAN,
C. E. NASH,
ROBT. A. ICOVIISON,

t ElhOnani •.• 1
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